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DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, :

]B IT REMENEERa», that on this sixteenth day of November, Anno
]omni eighteen hundrd and thirty-three, J. B. PAT SoN, of said
district, hath deposited in this office the title of a Book, e title of whichas in the words following, to wit:

"Life of Makataimesheklnkis or Black Hawk, embracing the Tradi-
tion of his nation--Indian waruln-which he bas been engaged--Cause of
joining the British in their late war with America, and its history-Des-
cription of the Rock-River Village-Manners and Customs-Encroach-
mente by the White% contrarjy to treaty--Removal from his village in
1831. With an Account of the cause and general history of the LateWar, bis surrender and confinement at Jefferson Barracks, and travels
through the United Satea. Di.tated thy himself. J. B. Patterson of
Rock IslanI, Ill. Editor and Proprietor."

The right whereof he claims as author, in conformity with an act of
Congres, entitled " An act to amend the several acts respecting copy
sithts." W. H. BROWN, CLERK

of the Dùrci of ollinei,.
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INDIAN AGENCY,
ROCK-ISLAN4D, October 16, 1833.

DO IIEREBY CERTIFY, that Mà-ka-tai-me-she-kià-.
kiàk, or Black Hawk, did call upon me, on his return
to his people in August last, and express a great de-
sire to have a History of bis Life written and publish-
ed, in order, (as he said) "that the people of the
"United Statesapong whoim he had been travelling,
"and by whom he had been treated with great respect,
"friendship, and hospitality,) might know the causes
"that had impelled him to act as he has done, and the
"principles by which he was governed." In accord-
ance with his re<uest, I acted as Interpreter; and was
particularly cautious, to understand distinctly the nar-
rative of Black Hawk throughout-and bave examined
the work carefully, since its completion-and have no
hesitation in pronouncing it strictly correct, in all its
particulars.

Given under my hand, at the Sac and Fox Agency,
the day and date above written.

ANTOINE LECLAIR,
U. S. Interpreter for the Sacs and Foxes.
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MA-NE-SE-NO OKE-MAUT WAP-PI MA-QUAI.

WA-TÂ-sAI W»-YVU,

Ai nan-ni ta co-si-ya-quai, na-katch ai she-ke she-
he-nack, hai-me-ka-ti ya-quai ke-she-he-nack, ken-e-
cha we-he-ke kai-pec-kien a-cob, ai we-ne-she we-he-

yen; ne-wai-ta-sa-mak ke-kosh-pe kai-a-poi qui-wat.

No-ta-wach-pai pai-ke se-na-mon nan-ni-yoo, ai-ke-kai

na-o-pen. Ni-me-to sai-ne-ni-wen, ne-ta-to-ta ken ai
mo-he-man tà-ta-que, ne- e-to-sai-ne-ne-wen.

Nin-à-kii-ka poi-pon-n chi-cha-yen, kai-kà-ya ha-
ma-we pa-she-to-he-yen. Kâi-nâ-ya kai-nen-ne-naip,
he-nok ki-nok ke-chà-kai-ya, pai-no-yen ne-ket-te-sin-
mak o-ke-te-wak ke-o-che, me-ka ti-ya-quois na-kach
mai-quoi, à-que-qui pà-che-qui ke-kan-ni tà-men-nin.

Ke-to-tà we-yen, à-que-kà-ni-co-te she-tai-hai yen-nen,

chai-chà-me-co kai-ke-me-se ai we-ke ken-ne-tà-mo-

wàt, ken-na-wà-ha-o mà-co-quà-yeai-quoi. Ken-wen-

na àk-che-min wen-Mni-ta-hài ke-men-ne to-tà-we-yeu,
*1

NE-KA-NA-WEN.



ni NE-KA-NA-WEN.

ke-kog-hài ke-ta-shi ke-kài nà-we-yen, he-na-cha wai-
che-we to-mo-nan, ai pe-che-quà-chi mo-pen mà-ine-co,
mài-che-we-tà nà-mo-nan, ne-ya-we-nan qui-a-hà-wa
pe-ta-kek, a-que-yeàr tak-pa-she-qui à-to-tà-mo-wat,
chi-ye-tuk he-ne cha-wài-chi he-ni-nan ke-o-chi-tà mow-
tà-swee-pài che-quà-que.

He-ni-cha-bài poi-kài-nen nà-na-so-si-yen, ai o-sà-ke-
we-yen, ke-pe-me-kai-mi-kat hài-nen hac-vi na-na-co-
si-peu, nen-à-kài-ne-co-ten ne-co-ten ne-ka chi-a-quoi
ne-me-cok me-to-sai ne-ne-wak-kài ne-we-yen-nen, kài-
shài mà-ni-to•ke ka-to-me-nak ke-wa-sài he-co-wai mi-
à-me, kà-chi pài-ko-tài-hear-pe kai-cee wà-wà-kià he-

pe hà-pe-nach-he-chà, na-na-ke-nà-way ni-taain ai we-
pa-he-weà to-to-nà cà, ke:-to-ta-we-yeak, he-nok mià-

ni ai she-ke-tà ma-ke-si-yen, nen-a-kai nà-co-ten ne-kà-

he-nen é-ta-quois, wà-toi-na-ka che-mà-ke-keu nà-ta-
che tài-hài-ken ai mo-co-man ye-we-yeu ke-to-towé.
E-nok mà-ni-hài she-kà-tà-ma ka-si-yen, wen-e-cha-hài

nài-ne-imaki T-ten ke-kà-cha mà-men-na-tuk we-

yowé, keu-ke-nok ai she-me ma-nà-ni ta-men-ke-yowé.

MA-KA-TAI-ME-SHE-KIA-KIAK.
Ma-tàus-we Ki-sis, 1833.

MIL



[TRANSLATION.]

DIEDICATION.

TO BRIGADIER GEN'L; H. ATKINSON.

SÎR,-The changes of fortuneý and vicissitudes of
war, made you my conqueror. When my last resour-
ces were exhausted, my warriors worn down with long

and toilsome marches, we yielded, and I became your
prisoner.

The story of my life is told in the following pages;
it is intimately connected, and in some measure, iden-

tified with a part of the history of your own: I have,
therefore, dedicated it to you.

The changes of many summers, have brought old

age upon me,-and I cannot expect to survive many
moons. Before I set out on my journey to the ]and of
my fathers, I have determined to give my motives and
reasons for my former hostilities to the whites, and to
vindicate my character from misrepresentation. The
kindness I received from you whilst a prisoner of war,



Vill DEDICATION.

assures me that you will vouch for the facts contained
in my narrative, so far as they came under your obser-
vation.

I am now an obscure member of a nation, that for-
merly honored and respected my opinions. The path
to glory is rough, and many gloomy hours obscure it.
May the Great Spirit shed light on your's-and that
you may never experience the humility that the power
of the American government has reduced me to, is the
wish of him, wh$, in his native forests, was once as
proud and bold as yourself.

BLACK HAWK.
10th Moon, 1833.



ADVERTISEMENT.

IT is presumed no apology will be required for pre-

senting to the public tþe life of a Ilero, who has lately
taken such high rank among the distinguished individ-

uals of America. la the following pages he will be

seen in the characters of a Warrior, a Patriot, and a

State Prisoner. In every situation he is still the Chief
of his Band, asserting their rights with dignity, firm-
ness and courage. Several accounts of the late war
having been published, in which he thinks justice is
not done to himself or nation, he determined to make
known to the world, the injuries his people have re-
ceived from the whites-the causes which brought on
the war on the part of his nation, and a general history
of it throughout the, campaign. In his opinion, this
is the only method now left him, to rescue his little
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Band-the remnant of those who fought bravely with
him-from the effects of the statements that have
already gone forth.

The facts which he states, respecting the treaty of
1804, in virtue of the provisions of which Government
claimed the country in dispute, and enforced its argu-
ments with the sword, are worthy of attention. It pur-
ported to cede to the United States, all the country,
including the village and corn fields of Black Hawk
and bis band, on the east side of the Misissippi.
Four individuals of the tribe, who were on a visit to
St. Louis to obtain the liberation of one of their peo-
ple from prison, were prevailed upon, (says Black

awks tomak this important treaty,, -without tL
knowledge or authority of the tribes or nation.

In treating with the Indians for their country, it bas
always been custornary to assemble the whole nation;
because, as has been truly suggested by the Secretary
of War, the nature of the authority of the chiefs of a
tribe is such, that it is not often that they dare make
a treaty of much consequence,-and we might add,
never, when involving so much magnitude as the one
under consideration, without the presence of their
young men. A rule so reasonable andjust, ought never
to be violated-and the Indians might well question
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the right of government to disposeess them, when such
violation was made the basis of its right.

The editor bas written this work according to the
dictation of Black Hawk, through the United States'

Interpreter, at the Sac and Fox Agency of Rock
Island. He does not, therefore, consider himself re-
sponsible for any of the fact8, or views contained in it-
and leaves the old Chief and his story with the public,
whilst he neither asks, nor expects any fame for bis
services as an amanuensis.

THE EDITOR.

ADVERTIsUMENT. xi
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LIFE OF BLACK HAWK.

I WAs born at the Sac Village, on Rock river, in the
year 1767, and am now in my 67th year. My great
grandfather, Na-nà-ma-kee, or Thunder, (according
t the tradition given me by my father, Py-e-sa,) was
born in the vicinity of Montreal, where the Great Spi-
rit first placed the Sac Nation, and inspired him with
a belief that, at the end of four years, he should see a
white man, who would be to him a father. Conse-
quently he blacked bis face, and eat but once a day,
(just as the sun was going down,) for three years, and
continued dreaming throughout all this time whenever
he slept-when the Great Spirit again appeared to
him, and told him, that, at the end of one year more,
he should meet his father,--and dire:ted him to start
seven days before its expiration, and take with him bis
two brothers Na-mah or Sturgeon, and Pau-ka-hum-ma-
va or Sun Fish, and travel in a direction to the left of
sanrising. After pursuing this course fite days, he sent

2



14 LME OP BLACK HAWK.

out bis two brothers to listen if they could hear a th
noise, and if so, to fasten some grass to the end of a di-
pole, erect it, pointing in the direction of the sound, mi
and then return to. him. a]

Early next morning they returned, and reported that
they had heard sounds which appeared near at hand, rot
and that they had fulfilled bis order. They all then dr
started for the place where the pole had been erected; a
when, on reaching i, Na-nà-ma-kee left bis party, bk
and went alone to" the place from whence the sounds an
proceeded, and found that the white man had arrived_ la'
and pitched his tent. 'When he came in sight, his ne
father came out tO ineet him. He. took him by the the
hand, and welcomed him into his tent. He told him wh
that he was the son of the King of France-that he thr
had been dreaming for four years-thatthe Great Spirit it t
bad directed him to corne here -Where be should meet bot
a nation of people who had never yet seen a white thi
man-that they should be bis children, and he sbould bri
be their father-that he had communicated these pre
things tothe King, bis father, who laughed at him, and tha
called him a Ma-she-na-but he insisted on coming He
here to meet bis children, where the Great Spirit had tha
directed him. The King told him that he would neith- Thi
er find land nor people-that this was an uninhabited be
region of lakes and mountains; but finding that he onl
would have no peate- without it, fitted out a nà-pe-qua, of
manned it, and gave it to him in charge, when he im- civil
mediately loaded it, set sail, and had now landed on edg
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a à the very day that the Great Spirit had told him, in bis
a dreams, he should meet his children. He had now
d, met the man, who should, in future, have charge of

all the nation.
at He then presented him with a medal, which he hung
d, round bis neck. Na-nà-ma-kee informed him of his
n dreaming-and told him that his two brothers remained
1; a little ways behind. His father gave him a shirt,
y, blanket, and handkerchief, besides avariety of presents,
is and told him to go and bring bis brothers. Having
d laid aside bis buffalo robe, and dressed himself in bis
is new dress, he started to meet his brethren. When

they met, he explained to them bis meeting with the
white man, and exhibited to their view the presents
that he had- made him-took off his medal, and placed
it upon Nàh-ma, bis elder brother, and requested them

t both to go with him to bis father. They proceeded
e thither-were ushered into the tent, and after some
d brief ceremony, bis father opened bis chest and took
3 presents therefrom for the new comers. He discovered
j that Na-nà-ma-kee had given bis medal to Nàh.ma.

He told him that he had doue wrong-he should wear
: that medal hinself, as he had others for his brethren:
- That which he had given him was a type of the rank
i he should hold in the nation: That bis brothers could

only rank as civil chiefs-&..and their duties should consist
of taking care of the village, and attending to its

- civil concerns-whilsthis rank,fromhis superior knowt-
edge, placed him over them all. If the nation gets

15



16 LIFE OF BL4dK EAWK.

into any diffliculty with another, then his puc-co-hà-wà-

ma, or sovereign decree, must be obeyed. If he de-
clared war, he must lead them on to battle: That the
Great Spirit had made him a great and brave general,
and had sent him here to give him that medal, and
make presents to him for his people.

His father remained four days-during which time
he gave him guns, powder and lead, spears and lances,
and showed him their use-so that in war he could
chastise bis enemies-and in peace they could kill
buffalo,deerand other game, necessary for the comforts
and luxuries of life. He then presented the others
with various kinds of cooking utensils, and learned
them their uses-and having given them a large quan-
tity of goods, as presents, and every other thing neces-
sary for their comfort, he set sail for France, after

promising to meet them again, at the same place after
the twelfth moon.,

The three newly-made chiefs returned to their vil-
lage, and explained to Muk-a-tà-que, their father,
who was the principal chief of the nation, what had

rotbeen said and done. The old chief rad some dogs
killed, and made a feast, preparatory to resigning

- his sceptre, to which all the nation were invited. Great
anxiety prevailed among them, to know-what the three
brothers had seen and heard-when the old chief rose,
and related to them the sayings and doings of his three
sons; and concluded by observing, th t ' the Great
Spirit had directed that these, bis three children,
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- should take the rank and power that had been his..
de- and that he yielded these honors and duties willingly
the to them-because it was the wish of the Great Spirit,
.ai, and he could never consent to make him angry?' He
.nd now presented the great medicine bag to Na-nà-ma-

kee, and told him, ' that he cheerfully resigned it to
me him-it is the soul of our nation-it has never yet been
,es, disgraced-and I will expect you to keep it unsullied!'
ild Some dissension arose among some of them, in con-
ill sequence of so much pôwer being given to Na-nà-ma-
rts kee, he being so young a man. To quiet this, Na-nà-
ers ma-kee, during a violent thunder storm, told them that
ed he had caused it! and that it was an exemplification of

the name the Great Spirit had given him. During this
es- storm, the lightning struck, and set fire to a tree, close
er by; (a sight they had never witnessed before.) He
er went to it, and brought away some of its burning

branches, made a fire in the lodge, and seated bis
brothers thereby, opposite to each other; whilst he

stood up, and addressed bis people as follows:

ad - I am yet young-but the Great Spirit has called

-Igs me orthe rank I now hold among you. I have never

Dg sought to be any thing more than my birth ehtitled

sat me. I have not been ambitious-nor was it ever my
ee wish, 'whilst my father lives, to have taken his place.-

se, nor hive , now usurped bis powers. The Great Spirit
.mCe eaused me to dream for four years-he told me where

at to gomaid meet the white man, who would be a kind
.thàe to us ail. I obeyed bis order. I went, and
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bave seen our new father. You have all heard what tF
was said and done. The Great Spirit directed him t-
to come and meet me, and it is bis order that places H
me at the head of my nation-the place whiEl iIy ni
father bas willingly resigned. th

'You have all witnessed the power which has b9en ur
given to me by the Great Spirit, in making that fire- nc
and all that I now ask is, that these, my two chiefs, may ci
never let it go out: That they preserve peace among Fc
you, and administer to the wants of the needy: And, wu
should an enemy invade our country, I will then, but vi
not until then, assume coinmand, and go forth with my mi
band of brave warriors, and endeavor to chastise them!' su

At the conclusion of this speech, every voice cried of
out for Na-nà-ma-kee! All were satisfied, when they pe
found that the Great Spirit had done what they had foi
suspected was the work of Na-nà-ma-kee, be being a ME
very shrewd young man. ME

The next spring, according to promise, their French re*
father returned, with bis nà-pe-qua richly laden with TI
goods, which were distributed among them. He con- kiz
tinued for a long time to keep up a regular trade with the
them-they giving him in exchange for bis goods, furs
and peltries. da

After a long time the British overpowered the Fe
French, (the two nations being at war,) drove the m lec
away from Quebec, and took possession ofit themselves. ed
The different tribes of Indians around op nlgtioQ, at
envying our people, united their forcesa. ly
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them, and succeeded, by their great strength, to drive
them to Montreal, and from thence to Mackinac.
Here our people first met our British father, who fur-
nished them with goods. Their enemies still pursued
them, and drove them to different places on the lake,
until they made a village near Green Bay, on what is
now called Sac river, having derived its name from this
circumstance. Here they held a council with the
Foxes, and a national treaty of friendship and alliance
was concluded upon. The Foxes abandoned their
village, and joined the Sacs. This arrangement being
mutually obligatory upon both parties, as neither were
sufficiently strong to meet their enemies with any hope
of success, they soon became as one band or nation of
people. They were driven, however, by the combined
forces of their enemies, to the Ouisconsin. They re-
mained here some time, until a party of their young
men, (who had descended Rock river to its mouth.)
returned, and made a favorable report of the country.
They all descended Rock river-drove the Kaskas-
kias from the country, and commenced the erection of
their village, determined never to leave it.

At this village I was born, being a regular descen-
dant of the first chief, Na-nà-ma-kee, or Thunder.
Few, if any, events of note, transpired within my recol-
lection, till about my fifteenth year. I was not allow-
ed to paint, or wear feathers; but distinguisbed myself,
at that early age, by wounding an enemy; consequent.
ly, I was placed in the ranks of the Braves!

LITE OF BLACK HAWK. 19
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Soon after this, a leading chief of the Muscow na-
tion, came to our village for recruits ta go to war

against the Osages, our common enemy. I volunteer-
ed my services to go, as my father had joined him; -and
was proud to have an opportunity to prove to him that
T was not an unworthy son, and that I had courage andbravery. It was not long before we met the enemy,
when a battle immediately ensued. Standing by my
father's side, I saw him kill his antagonist, and tear the
scalp from his head. Fired with valor and amijtion, 
I rushed furiously upon another, smote him to the earth
with my tomahawk-run rny lance through his bodY-
took of his scalp, and returned in triumph to my father!
He said nothing, but looked pleased. This was the
first man I killed! The enemy's loss in this engage-
ment having been great, they immediately retreated,
which put an end to the war for the present. Our
party'then returned to our village, and danced over
the scalps we had taken. This was the first time that
I was permitted to join in a scalp-dance.

After a few moons had passed, (having acquired con-
siderable fame as a brave,) I led a party of seven, and
attacked one hundred Osages! I killed one man, and

left him for my comrades to scalp, whilst I was taking
an observation of the strength and preparations of the
enemy; and finding that they were all equally welk
armed with ourselves, I ordeved a retreat, and came off
without losing a man! This excursion gained for me
great applause, and enabled me, before a great while,

20 LIfE OF BLACK HAWK.



LIFE OF BLACK HAWK.

a- to rais.e a party of one hundred and eighty, to go
ar against the Osages. We left our village in high spir-

its, and marched over a rugged country, until 'We
id reached that of the Osages, on the Missouri. We fol-
at lowed their trail until we arrived at their village, which
id we approached with great caution, expecting that they
Y were all there; but found, to our sorrow, that they had
l7 deserted it! The party became dissatisfied, in conse-

quence of this disappointment,-and all, with the ex-
n, ception of five, dispersed and returned home. I then
h placed myself at the head of this brave little band, and

thanke'd the Great Spirit that so many remained-and
r! took up the trail of our enemies, with a full determina-

ie tion never to return without some trophy of victory!
We followed on for several days-killed one man and
a boy, and then returned with their scalps.

ir i In consequence of this mutiny in my camp, I was
not again enabled to raise a sufficient party to go

at - against the Osages, until about my nineteenth year.
During this interim, they committed many outrages on
our nation and people. I succeeded at length, in re-

d ~ cruiting two hundred efficient warriors, and took up
d the ine of march early in the morning. In a few days
g we were in the enemys country, and had not travelled
e far before we met an equai force to contend with. A

general battle immediately commenced, although my
braves were considérably fatigued by forced marches.
Each p.rt fought desperately. The enemy seemed
unwil'ng to yield the ground, and we were determined

21



22 LIFE OF BLACK HAWK.

to conquer or die! A large number of the Osages
were killed, and many wounded, before they commen-
ced retreating. A band of warriors more brave, skil-
ful and efficient than mine, could not be found. - In
this engagement I killed five men and o e squaw, and
had the good fortune to take the scalps of Il I struck,
except one. The enemy's loss in this engagement was
about one hundred men. Ours nineteen. We now
returned to our village, well pleased with our success,
and danced over the scalps we had taken.

The Osages, in consequence of their great loss in this
battle, became satisfied to remain on their own lands;
and ceased for ile, their depredations on our na-
tion. Our attention, therefore, was directed towards
an ancient enemy, who had decoyed and murdered
some of our helpless women and children. I started,
with my father, who took command of a smali party,
and proceeded against the enemy. We met near
Merimack, and an action ensued, the Cherokees having
greatly the advantage in numbers. Early in this en-
gagement my father was wounded in the thigh--but
had the pleasure of killing his antagonist before he fell.J Seeing that he had fallen, I assumed command, and
fought desperately, until the enemy commenced re-

-~ treating before us. I returned to my father to admin-
ister to bis necessties, but nothing could be done for
him. The medicine man said the wound was mortat!
from which he soon after died! In this battle I killed

IM
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three moen, and wounded several. The enemy's logs
being twenty-eight, and ours seven.

I no* fell heir to the great medicine bag of my fore.
fathers, which had belonged to my father. I took it,
buried our dead, and returned with my party, ail sad
and sonowful, to our village, in consequence of the loss
of my father. Owing to this misfortune, I blacked my
face, fasted-, and prayed to the Great Spirit for five
years -during which time I remained in a civil capa-
city, hunting and fishing.

The Osages having commenced aggressions on our
people, and the GreatSpirit having taken pity on me,
I took a small party and went against the enemy, but
could only find six men? Their forces being so weak,
I thought it cowardly to kill them-but took them pris-

4 oners, and carried them to our Spanish father at St.
Louis, and gave them up to him; and then returned to
our village. Determined on the final extermination of
the Osages, for the injuries our nation and people had
received from them, I commenced recruiting a strong
force, immediately on my return, and started, in the
third moon, with five hundred Sacs and Foxes, and one
hundred Ioways, and marched against the enemy.
We continued our march for several days before we
came upon their trail, which was discovered late in the
day. Wè encamped for the night; made an eary
start next morning, and before sundown, fell uponforiy
lodge, and killed aIl their inhabitants, except two
aquaws! whom I captured and made prisoners. Du.

LIPE O? BLACK HAWK.
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ring this attack I killed seven men and two boys, with da
my own hand. ou

In this engagement many of the bravest warriors
among the Osages were killed, which caused the bal- ME
ance of their nation to remain on their own lands, and
cease their aggressions upon our hunting grounds. sor

The loss of my father, by the Cherokees, made me CO
anxious to avenge his death, by the annihilation, if do
possible, of all their race.. I accordingly commenced o
recruiting another party to go against them. Having no
succeeded in this, I started, with my party, and went to
into their country, but only found five of their people, ga
whom I took prisoners. I afterwards released four w
men-the other, a young squaw, we brought home. t
Great as wasmgy hatred for this people, 1 could not to
kill so small a party.

During the close of the ninth moon, I led a large Î dis
party against the Chippewas, Kaskaskias and Osages. co
This was the commencement of a long and arduous
campaign, which terminated in my thirty-fifth year:
Having had seven regular engagements, and a number ihof small skirmishes. During this campaign, several Y
hundred of the enemy were slain. I killed thirteen of
their bravest warriors, with my own hand, alOur enemies having now been driven from our hunt- sor
ing grounds, with so great a loss as they sustained, we
returned in peace,to our villages; and after the seasons
of mourningand burying our dead relations, and of feast-

to
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dancing had passed, we commenced preparations for
our winter's hunt, in which we were very successful.

We generally paid a visit to St. Louis every sum-
mer; but, in consequence of the protracted war in
which we had been engaged, I had not been there for
some years. Our difficulties having all been settled, I
concluded to take a small party, that summer, and go
down to see our Spanish father. We went--and on
our arrival, put up our lodges where the market-house
now stands. After painting and dressing, we called
to see our Spanish father, and were well received. He
gave us a variety of presents, and plenty of provisions.
We danced through the town as usual, and its inhabi-
tants all seemed to be weli pleased. They appeared
to us like brothers-and always gave us good advice.

On my next, and last visit to my Spanish father, I
discovered, on landing, that all was not right: every
countenance seemed sad and gloomy! I inquired the
cause, and was informed that the Americans were com-
ing to take possession of the town and country!-and
that we should then lose our Spanish father! This
news made myself and band sad-because we had
always beard bad' accounts of the Americans from
Indians who had lived near them!-and we were
sorry to lose our Spanish father, who had always treated
us with great friendship.

A few days afterwards, the Americans arrived. I
took my band, and went to take leave, for the last
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time, of our father. The Americans came to see him
also. Seeing them approach, we passed out at one thE
door, as they entered another-and immediately start- tre
ed, in canoes, for our village, on Rock river-not liking we
the change any more than our friends appeared to, at to
St. Louis. for

On arriving at our village, we gave th6 news, that tra
strange people had taken St. Louis-and that we
should never see our Spanish father again! This in- for
formation made all our people sorry! chi

Some time afterwards, a boat came up the river, ne-
with a young American chief, [Lieutenant (after- fau:
wards General) Pike,] and a small party of soldiers. a
We heard of him, (by runners,) soon after he had pass- cor
ed Salt river. Some of our young braves watched him
every day, to see what sort of people he had on board! Mis
The boat, at length, arrived at Rock river, and the anc
young chief came on shore with his interpreter-made offc
a speech, and gave us some presents! We, in return, 'cou
presented him with meat, and such provisions as we quà
could spare. hí-<

We were all well pleased with the speech of the fati
young chief. He gave us good advice; said our Amer- by
ican father would treat us well. He presented us-an bloc
American flag, which was hoisted. R'e then requested Thi
us to pull down our British flags,-and give him our whc
British medals-promising to send us others on his the
return to St. Louis. This we declined, as we wished 'I
to have two Father!
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When the young chief started, we sent runners to
the Fox village, some miles distant, to direct them to
treat him well as he passed-which they did. He
went to the head of the Mississippi, and then returned
to St. Louis. We did not see any Americans again,
for some time-being supplied with goods by British
traders.

We were fortunate in not giving up our medals-
for we learned afterwards, from our traders, that the
chiefs high up on the Mississippi, who gave theirs,
never received any in exchange for them. But the
fault was not with the young American chief. He was
a good man, and a great brave-and died in his
country's service.

Some moons after this young chief descended the
Mississippi, one ofour people killed an American-
nd was confined, in the-prison at St. Louis, for the

offence. We held a council at our village to see what
4could be done for him-which determined that Quàsh-
equà-me, Pà-she-pa-ho, Où-che-quà-ka, and Hà-she-quar-

hí-qua, should go down to St. Louis, see our American
father,and do ail they could to have our friend released:

4by paying for the person killed-thus covering the
blood, and satisfying the relations of the man murdered!
This being the only means with us of saving a person
who had killed another-and we then thought it was
the same way with the whites!

The party started with the good wishes of the whole

27
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nation-hoping they. would accomplish the object of
their mission. The relative, of the prisoner blacked
their faces, and fasted-hoping the Great Spirit would 16
take pity on them, and return the husband and father th
to his wife and children. SOL

Quàsh-quà-me and party remained a long time ab- for
sent. They at length returned, and encamped a short pe
distance below the village-but did not come up that wF
day-nor did any person approach their camp! They we
appeared to be dressed in fine coats, and had medals! try
From these circumstances, we were in hopes that they ab
had brought good news. Early the next morning, the be
Council Lodge was crowded-Quàsh-quà-me and party
came up, and gave us the following account of their w'
mission: en

'On their arrival at St. Louis, they met their Amer- ME
ican father, and explained to him their business, and bu*
urged the release of their friend. The American chief car
told them he wanted land-and they had agreed to va
give him some on the west side of the Mississippi, and rea
some on the Illinois side opposite the Jeffreon. When tha
the business was all arranged, they expected to have sol
their friend released to come home with them. But
about the time they were ready to start, their
friend was let out of prison, who ran a short distance, arr*
and was shot dead! This is all they could recollect
of what was said and done. They had been drunk sok
the greater part of the time they were in St. Louis.' obe

the;
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This is all myself or nation knew of the treaty of
1804. It bas been explained to me since. I find, by
that treaty, all our country, east of the Mississippi, and
south of the Jeffreon, was ceded to the United States
for one thousand dollars a year! I will leave it to the
people of the United States to say, whether our nation
was properly represented in this treaty? or whether
we received a fair compensation for the extent of coun-
try ceded by those four individuals? I could say much
about this treaty, but I will not, at this time. It has
been the origin of ail our difficulties.

Some time after this treaty was made, a war chief,
with a party of soldiers, came up in keel boats, and
encamped a short distance above the head of the Des
Moines rapids, and commenced cutting timber and
building houses. The news of their arrival was soon
carried toall the villages-when council after council
vas held. We'could, otuderstdu-dthe-intention, or
reason, why the Americans wanted to build houses at
that place-but were told that they were a party of
soldiers, who had brought great guns with them--and
looked like a war party of whites!

A number of our people immediately went down to
see what was doing-myself among them. On our
arrival, we found they were building a fort! The
soldiers were busily engaged in cutting timber; and I
observed that they took their arms with them, when
they went to the woods--and the whole party acted

*34
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as they would do in an enemy's country! The chiefe
held a council with the officers, or head men, of the
party--wbich I did not attend-but understood from
them that the war chief had said, that they were build- r
ing bouses for a trader, who was coming there to live,
and would seli us goods very cheap! and that these sol-
diers were to remain to keep him company! We were t
pleased at this information, and hoped it was all true
but we could not believe that all these buildings were
intended merely for the accommodation of a trader!
Being distrustful of their intentions, we were anxious
for them to leave off building, and go down the river 1
again. By this time, a considerable number of Indians
had arrived, to seewhatas-ing.-Tdiscoïered that c

e w ites were alarmed!
Some of our young men watched a party of soldiers, r

who went out to work, carrying theii arms-which
were laid aside, before they commenced. Having
stole up quietly to the spot, they seized the guns and
gave a yell! The party threw down their axes, and
ran fortheir armsbut foundthem gone! and themselves þ
surrounded! Our young men laughed at them, and r
returned them their guns.

When this party came to the fort, they reported
what had been done, and the war chief made a serious Y
affair of it. He called our chiefs to côuncil, inside of c
bis fort. This created considerable excitement in our
camp-every one wanted to know what was going
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to be done-and the picketing which had been put up,
being low-every Indian crowded round the fort, and
got upon blocks of wood, and old barrels, that they
might see what was going on inside. Some were
armed with guns, and others with bows and arrows.
We used this precaution, seeing that the soldiers had
their guns loaded-and having seen them Joad their
big gun that morning!

A party of our braves commenced dancing, and
proceeded up to the gate, with an intention of going
in, but were stopped. The council immediately
broke up-the soldiers, with their arms in their hands,
rushed-ou-t-9f-their rooms, where they had been con-
cealed-the cannon was hauled in front of the gate-o
way--dnd a soldier came running with fire in his hand,
ready to apply the match. Our braves gave way, and
al retired to the camp.

There was no preconcerted plan to attack the
whites at that time-but I axn of opinion now, had our
party got into the· fort, all the whites would have beet
killed-as the British soldiers had been at Mackinac
many years before.

We broke up our camp, and returned to Rock river.
A short time afterwards, the fort party received a re-
inforcement-among whom we observed some of o'r
old friends from St. Louis.

Soon- after our return from fort Madison, runnere
came te our village from the Shawnee Prophet, (whilst
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others were despatched by him to the villages of the
Winnebagoes,) with invitations for us to meet him on
the Wabash. Accordingly a party went from each
village.

All of our party returned, among whom came a pro-
phet, who explained to us the bad treatment the differ-
ent nations of Indians had received from the Americans,
by giving them a few presents, and taking their land t
from them. I remember well his saying-"If you do
not join your friends on the Wabash, the Americans will

take this very village from you!" I little thought then,
that bis words would come true! Supposing that he
used these arguments merely to enýourage us to join
him, we agreed that we would not. He then returned
to the Wabash, where a party of Winnebagoes had
arrived, and preparations were making for war! A
battle soon ensued, in which several Wianebagoes
were killed. As soon as their nation heard of this bat-
tie, and that some of their people had been killed, they
started war parties in different directions. One to the
mining countryone to Prairie du Chien, and another
to fort Madisor. This last returned by our village,
and exhibited several scalps which they had taken.
Their success induced several other parties to go
against the fort. Myself and several of my band join-
ed the last party, and were determineà to take the fort.
We arrived in the vicinity during the night. The
spies that we had sent out several days before, te watch



the movements of those at the garrison, and ascertain
their numbers, came to us, and gave the following in-
formation:-" That a keel-boat had-arriTved from-below
that evening, with seventeen men; that there were
about fifty men in the fort, and that they marched out
every morning at sunrise, to exercise." -

It was iinmediately determined that we should take
a position as near as we could, (to conceal ourselves,)
to the place where the soldiers would come; and when
the signal was given, each man to fire, and then rush
into the fort. I dug a hole with my knife, deep enough,
(by placing a few weeds around it,) to conceal myseilf.
I was so near to the fort that I could hear the sentinel
walking. By day-break, I had finished my work, and
was anxiously awaiting the rising of the sun. The
drum beat; I examined the priming of rny gun, and
eagerly watched for the gate to open. It did open--
but instead of the troops marching out, a young man
came alone. The gate closed after him. He passed
close by me-so near that I could have killed him with
my knife, but I Jet him pass. He kept the path to-
wards the river; and had he went one step out of it, he
must have come upon us, Und would have been killed,
He returned immediately, and entered the gate.
would now have rushed for the gate, and entered it
with him, but I feared that our party was not prepared
to follow me.

The gate opened again.--four men came out, and
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went down to the river after wood. Whilst t were h<
gppe, another man came out, and walked towards the et
river----was fired upon and killed by a Winnebago.
The others immediately ran for the fort, and two of
them were killed. We then took shelter under the
bank, out of reach of fire from the fort.

The firing now commenced from both parties, and
continued ail day. I advised our party to set fire to
the fort, and commenced .preparing arrows for that p
purpose. At night we made the attempt, and suc- sa
ceeded to fire the buildings several times, but without w
effect, as the fire was almost instantY-extinguished. th

The next day I took my rifle, and shot in two the se
cord by which they hoisted their flag, and prevented T
them from raising it again, We continued firing until th
all our ammunition was expended; and finding that we w

iuld not take the fort, returned home, having had one de
Winnebago killed, and one wounded, during the seige. bv
I have since learned that the trader, who lived in the ac
fort, wounded the Winnebago when he was scalping cru
the first man that was killed! The Winnebago re- wi
cevered, is now living, and is very friendly disposed ht
towards the trader, believing him to be a great brave! tir

So6n after our return home, news reached us that a
war was going to take place between the British and an
the Americans. Runners continued to arrive from th
different tribes, all confirming the report of the ex-
pected war. The British agent, Col. Dixon, was th



holding talks with, and making presents to, the differ-
ent tribes. I had not made up my mind whether to
join the British, or remain neutral. I had not discov-
ered one good trait in the character of the Americans that
had come to the country! They made fair promises, but
never fulfilled them! Whilst the British made but few
-but we could always rely upon their word!

One of our people having killed a Frenchman at
Prairie du Chien, the British took him prisoner, afId
said they would shoot him the next day! His family
were encamped a short distance below the mouth of
the Ouisconsin. He begged for permission to go and
see them that night, as he was to die the next day!
They permitted him to go, after promising to return
the next morning by sunrise. He visited his family,
which consisted of a wife and six children. I cannot
describe their meeting and parting, to be understood
by the whites; as it appears that their feelings are
acted upon by certain rules laid down by theirpreach-
ers!-whilst ours are governed only by the monitor
within us. He parted from his wife and children,
hurried through the prairie to the fort, and arrived in
time! The soldiers were ready, and immediately
marched out and shot him down! I visited his family,
and by hunting and fishing, provided for them until
they reached their relations.

Why did the Great Spirit ever send the whites to
this island, to drive us from our homes, and introduce
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among us poisonous liquors, diease, and deaih? They credt
should have remained on the island where the Great us t
Spirit first placed them. -But I will proceed with my the
story. My memory, however, is not very good, since tha
my late visit to the white people. I have still a buz- Ply
zing in my ears, from the noise-and may give some pal
parts of my story out of place; but I will endeavor to the
be correct.

Several of our chiefs and head men were called upon agr
to go to Washington, to see their Great Father. int
They started; and during their absence, I went to pie'
Peoria, on the Illinois river, to see an old friend, a che
trader, to get his advice. He was a man that .always of
told us the truth, and knew every thing that was.going be
on. When I arrived at Peoria, he was not there, but ah
liad gone to Chicago. I visited the Pottowatomie
villages, and then returned to Rock river. Soon after an
which, our friends returned from their visit to our
Great Father-and related what had been said and
done. Their Great Father (they said) wished us, in
the event of a war taking place with England, not to
interfere on either side-but to remain neutral. He
did not want our help-but wished us to hunt and sup- m
port our families, and live in peace. He said that re
BritisIi traders would not be permitted to come on the r
Mississippi, to furnish us with goods---but, we would ai
be weil supplied by an American trader. Our chiefs
then told him that the *_ish traders always gave us
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eredits in the fall, for gnos, powder and goods, to enable
us to hunt, and clothe our families. He replied that
the trader at fort Madison would have plen ty of goods-
that we should go there in the fall, and he would sup-
ply us on credit, as the British traders had done. The
party gave a good account of what they had seen, and
the kind treatment they received.

This information pleased us ail very much. We aH
agreed to follow our Great Father's advice, and not
interfère with the war. Our women were much
pleased at this good news. Every thing went on

a cheerfuily in our village. We resumed our pastimes
of playing bail, horse racing, and dancing, which had

g- been laid aside when this great war was first talked
it about.

ie We had fine crops of corn, which were now ripe-
3r and our women were engaged. in gathering it, and

makin hes to contain it. In a short time we were
a ~d ~start to fort Madison, to get our supply of

go at we might proceed to our hunting grounds.

to We passed merrily down the river-ail in high spirits.

te i had determined to spend the winter at my old favor-
ite hunting ground, on Skunk river, and left part of

Iat mv corn and meat at its mouth, to take up when Iat
returned: others did the same. Next morning we ar-

.id rived at the fort, and made our encampment. Myself
Lld and principal men paid a visit to the war chief at

the fort. He received us kindly, and gave us some
us 4

I
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tobacco, pipes and provision. The trader came in,
and we all rose and shook hands with him-for on nE
him all our dependence was placed, to enable u& to fo
hunt, and thereby support our families. We waited a to
long time, expecting the trader would tell us that he of
had orders from our Great Father to supply us with
goods-but he said nothing on the subject. I got up, ri
and told him, in a short speech, what we had come ir
for-and hoped he had plenty of goods to supply us- e
and told him that he should be well paid in the spring a
-and concluded, by informing him, that we had de- h
termined to follow our Great Father's advice, and e
not go to war.

He said that he was happy to hear that we intended
to remain at peace. That he had a large quantity of st
goods; and that, if we made a good hunt, we would
be well supplied: but remarked, that he had reoeied
no instructions to furnish us any thing on credit! nor
could he give us any without receiving the pay for them
on the spot!

We informed him what our Great Father had told d
our chiefs at Washington-and contended that he r
could supply us if he would---believing that our Great k
Father always spoke the truth! But the war chief said a
that the trader could not furnish us on credit-and that r
he had received no instructions from our Great Father at I
Washington! We left the fort dissatisfied, and went a
to our camp. What was now to be done, we knew



not. We questioned the party that brought us the
news from our Great Father, that we would get credit
for our winter's supplies at this place. They still
told the same story, and insisted upon its truth. Few
of us slept that night-all was gloom and discontent!

In the morning, a canoe was seen descending the
river-it soon arrived, bearing an express, who brought
intelligence that La Gutrie, a British trader, had land-
ed at Rock Island, with two boats loaded with goods-
and requested us to come up immediately-because he
had good news for us, and a variety of presents. The
express presented us with tobacco, pipes and wampum.

The news run through our camp like fire in the
prairie. Our lodges were soon taken down, and all
started for Rock Island. Here ended all hopes of
our remaining at peace-having been forced into wAR
by being DECEIVED!

Our party were not long in getting to Rock Island.
When we came in sight, and saw tents pitched, we
yelled, fired our guns, and commenced beating our
drums. Guns were immediately fired at the island,
returning our salute, and a British flag hoisted! We
kanded, and were cordially received by La Gutri
and then smoked the pipe with him! After whicfre
made a speech to us, that had been sent by Colonel
Dixon, and gave us a number of handsome presents-.
a large silk flag, and a keg of rum, and told as to

2189189
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retire-take some refreshments and rest ourselves, as
he would have more to say to us on the next day.

We accordingly retired- to our lodges, (which had
been put up in the mean time,) and spent the night. a
The next morning we called upon him, and told him .
that we wanted bis two boat's load of goods to divide t
among our people-for which he should be well paid
iQ the spring with furs and peltries. He consented- I
told us to take them-and do as we pleased with them. n
Whilst our people were dividing the goods, he took me c
aside, and informed me that Col. Dixon was at Green v
Bay with twelve boats, loaded with goods, guns, and c
ammunition-and wished me to raise a party immedi-
ately and go to him. He said that our friend, the trader t
at Peoria, was collecting the Pottowatomies, and would I
be there before us. I communicated this information
to my braves, and a party of two hundred warriors v
were soon collected and ready to depart. t

I paid a visit to the lodge of an old friend, who had v
been the comrade of my youth, and had been in many r
war parties with me, but was now crippied, and no S

.jonger able to travel. He had a son that I had adopted
ýmy own, who had hunted with me the two prece- V

ïMg winters. I wished my old friend to let him go S

with me. He objected, saying that he could not get a
his support if bis son left him: and that I, (who had I
always provided for him since he -got lame,) would be
gone, and he had no other dependence than his son. I t
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offered to leave my son in his place-but he still refused.
He said he did not like the war--he had been down
the river, and had been well treated by the Americans,
and could not fight against them. He had promised to
winter near a white settler above Salt river, and must
take his.son with him. We parted. I soon concluded
my arrangements, and started with my party to Green
Bay. On our arrival there, we found a large encamp-
ment, and were well received by Dixon, and the war
chiefs that were with him. He gave us plenty of pro-
visions, tobacco and pipes, and said he would hold a
council with us the next day. '

In the encampment, I found a large gumber of Pot-
towatomies, Kickapoos, Ottawas and Winnebagoes.
I visited all their camps, and found them in high spirits.
They had all received new guns, ammunition, and a
variety of clothingi In the evening a messenger came
to me to visit Col. Dixon. I went to his tent, in which
were two other war chiefs, and an interpreter. He
received me with a hearty shake of the hand, and pre-
sented me to the other chiefs, who shook my hand cor-
dially, and seemed much pleased to see me. After I
was seated, Col. Dixon said: " Gen. Black Hawk, IL
sent for you, to explain to you what we are going to dh,
and the reasons that have brought us here. Our friepd,
La Gutrie, informs us in the letter you brought from
him, what bas lately taken placè. You will aow have
to hold us fast by the hand. Your English father bas
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found out that the Americans want to take your country du
from you--and has sent -me and his braves to drive ha
them back to their own';country. He has, likewise, Pr,
sient a large quantity of arms and ammunition-and fe
we want al your warriors to join us."

Île then'ptaced a medal round my- neck, and gave kr
me -a paper, (which I lost in the late war,) -and a silk hp
flag, saying--" You are to command ail the braves that fc
will leave here the day after to-morrow, to join our jc
braves near Detroit." pa

I told him that I was very much disappointed-as I ev
wanted to descend the Mississippi, and make war upon fc
the settlements. He said he had been "ordered to frc
lay the country waste around St. Louis-that he had q
been a trader en the Mississippi many years-had al- h-
ways been kindly treated, and could not consent to tend m'
brave men to murder women and children! T hat there in
were no soldiers there tofight; but where he was going I
to send us, there were a number of soldiers: and, if we
defeated them, the Mississippi country should be ours!" pi
I was pleased with this speech; it was spoken by a brave! cc

I inquired about my old friend, the trader, at PeOria. lo
and observed, "that I expected he would have been ca

1*re before me." He shook his head, and said he "had I
sent express after express to him, and had ofered him A

large surn of money, to come, and bring ail the Potto-
watomies and Kickapoos with him; but he reftused; I

saying, 'your Britishfather had not money enough Io int g
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duce him to join us!' I have now laid a trap for him. I
have sent Gomo, and a party of Indians, to take him
prisoner, and bring him here alive. I expect him in a
few days."

The next day, arms and ammunition, tomahawks,
knives, and clothing, were given to my band. We
had a great feast in the evening; and the morning
following, I started with about five hundred braves, to
join the British army. The British war chief accom-
panied us. We passed Chicago. The fort had been
evacuated by the American soldiers, who had marched
for fort Wayne. They were attacked a short distance
from that fort, and defeated! They had a considerable
quantity of powder in the fort at Chicago, which they
had promised to the Indians; but the night before they
marched, they destroyed it. I think it was thrown
into the well! If they had fulfilled their word to the
Indians, I think they would have gone safe.

On our arrivai, I found that the Indians had several
prisoners. I advised them to treat them well. We
continued our march, and joined the British army be-
low Detroit; and soon after had a fight! The Ameri-
cans fought well, and drove us with considerable lose!
I was surprised at this, as I had been told that the
Americans could not fight!

Our next movement was against a fortified place.
I was stationed, with my braves, to prevent any person
going to, or coming from the fort. I found two men

r
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taking care of cattie, and took them prisoners. I l
would not kill them, but delivered them to the British a
war chief. Soon after, several boats came dorn the a
river, full of American soldiers. They landed on the j

opposite side, took the British batteries, and pursued g
the soldiers that had left them. They went too far, r
without knowing the fo eks of the British, and were W
defeated! I hurrie acrs the river, anxious for an I
opportunity to show the courage of my braves; but b
before we reached the ground, all was over! The n
British had taken many prisoners, and the Indians were
hilling them! I immediately put a stop to it, as I never
thought it brave, but cowardly, to kill an unarmed
and helpless enemy!

We remained here some time. I cannot detail s
what took place, as I was stationed, with my braves, t
in the woods. It appeared, however, that the British ç
could not ta'e this fort-for we were marched to an-
other some distance off. When we approached it, I t
found it a small stockade, and concluded that there a
were not many men in it. The British war chief sent
a flag-Colonel Dixon carried it, and returned. He i
said a young war chief commanded, and would not k
give up without fighting! Dixon came to me and said, k
" you will see, to-morrow, how easily we will take that t
fort." I was of opinion that they would take it; but
when the morning came, I was disappointed. The I
Britih advanced-commenced an attack, and fought t



like braves; but by braves in the fort, were defeated,
and a great number killed! The British army were
making preparations to retreat. I was now tired of
being with them--our success being bad, and having
got no plunder. I determined on leaving them and
returning to Rock river, to see what had become of my
wife and children, as I had not heard from them since
I startek That night, I took about twenty of my
braves, and left the British camp for home.. We met
no person on ourjourney until we reached the Illinois
river. Here we found two lodges of Pottowato-
mies. They received us very friendly, and gave us

something to eat; and inquired about their friends that
were with the British. They said there had been
some fighting on the Illinois, and that my old friend,
the trader at Peoria, had been taken prisoner! "'By
Gomo and his party?" I immediately inquired. They
said, " no; but by the Americans, who came tp with
two boats. They took him and the French settlers,
and then burnt the village of Peoria." They could
give us no news respecting our people on Rock river.
In three days more, we were in the vicinity of ourvil-
lage, when I discovered a smoke ascending from a hol-
low in the bluffs. I directed my party to proceed to
the village, as I wished to go alone to the place from
whence the smoke proceeded, to see who *as there.
I approached the spot, and when I came in view of
the fire, saw a mat-str etchedandarold man sitting
under it in sorrow. At any other time, I would have
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turned away without disturbinghim-knowing that he not
had come there to be alone, to humble himself before ranc
the Great Spirit, that he might take pity on him! I mac
approached and seated myself beside him. He gave hap
one look at me, and then fixed his eyes on the ground! you
It was my oldfriend! I anxiously inquired for bis son, und
(my adopted child,) and what had befallen our people? my
My old comrade seemed scarcely alive-he must have and
fasted a long time. I lighted my pipe, and put it in and
his mouth. He eagerly drew a fe* puffs-cast up his wor
eyes, which met mine, and recognized me. His eyes and
were glassy! He would again have fallen off into for- the
getfulness, had I not given him some water, which re- pur
vived him. I again inquired, "lwhat has befallen our Ia d
people, and what has become of our son?" Ito t

In a feeble voicehe said: "Soon after your depar- a d
ture to join the British, I descended the river with a beE

lparty, to winter at the place I told you the white vh -
man had requested me to comne to. When we ar- tra
rived, I found a fort built, and the wbite family that for
had invited me to come and hunt near them, had re- bo,
moved to it. I then paid a visit to the fort, to tell the Hi.
white people that myselfand little band were friendly, er,
and that we wished to hunt in the vicinity of their fort. tie
The war chief who commanded it, told me, that we
might hunt on the Illinois side of the Mississippi, and mE
no person would trouble us. That the horsemen only sil
ranged on the Missouri side, and he had directed them Pi

h Wiél
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not to cross the river. I was pleased with this assu-
rance of safety, and imniediately crossed over and
made my winter's camp. Game was plenty; we lived

happy, and often talked of you. My boy regretted

your absence, and the hardships you would have to
undergo. We had been here about two moons, when
my boy went out, as usual, to hunt. Night came on,
and he did not return! I was alarmed for his safety,
and passed a sleepless night. In the morni»gy old
woman went to the other lodges and gave the alarm-
and all turned out in pursuit. There being snow on
the ground, they soon came upon his track, and after
pursuing it some distance, found he was on the trail of
a deer, that led towards the river. They soon came
to the place where he had stood and fired, and found
a deer hanging upon the branch of a tree, which had
been skinned. But here were found the tracks of
white men! They had taken my boy prisoner. Their
tracks led across the river, and then down towards the
fort. My friends followed them, and soon found my
boy lying dead! He had been most cruelly murdered!
His face was shot to pieces-his body stabbed in segv
eral places-and bis head scalped! Ris arms were
tied behind him !"

The old man paused for some time, and then told
me that bis wife had died on her way up the Missis-
sippi! I took the hand of my old friend in mine, and
pledged myself to avenge the death of bis sonÝ It was
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now dark-a terrible storm conmenced raging, with
heavy torrents of rain, thunder and lightning. I had
taken my blanket off and wrapped it around the old
man. When the storm abated, I kindled a fire and
took hold of my old friend to remove him near to it-
but he was dead! I remained with him the balance of
the night. Some of my party came early in the morn- m
ing to look for me, and assisted me in burying him on re
the peak of the bluff. I then returned to the village W
with.my friends. I visited the grave of my old friend A
the last time, as-I ascended Rock river. ci

On my arrival at the.village, I was met by the chiefs
and braves, and conducted to a lodge that had been fo
prepared to receive me. After eating, I gave an
account of what I had seen and done. I explained
to them the manner the British and Americans el
fought. Instead of stealing upon each other, and
taklng every advantage to kili the enemy and save their th
sm people, as we do, (which, with us, is considered good T
policy in a war chief,) they march out, in open day- re
light, and fght, regardless of the number of warriors
tlm may lose!- After the battle is over, they retire to
feas4 and drink wine, as if nothing had happened;
after which, they make a statemeni in writing, of what
they have dene-each parly claiming the victory! and he
neither giving an accelnt of half the number that
have been killed on their own side. They all fought ti
like braes, but would not do to Icad a warparty with . an
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us. Our maxim is, to killthe enemy, and save our own
irMen." Those chiefs would do topaddle a canoe, but
not to steer it. The Americans shoot better than the
British, but their soldiers are not so well clothed or
provided for.

The village chief informed me that afterl starfed with
my braves and the parties who followed, the nation was
reduced to so small a party of fighting men, that they
would have been unable to defend themselves, if the
Americans had attacked them: that al the women and
children, and old men, belonging to the warriors who
had joined the British, were left with them to provide
for; and that a council was held, which agreed that
Quàsh-quà-me, the Lance, and other chiefs, with the
old men, women, and children, and such others as
chose to accompany them, should descend the Missis-
sippi, and go to St. Louis, and place themselves under
the protection of the American chief stationed there.
They accordingly went down to St. Louis, and were
received as the friendly band of our nation-sent up
the Missouri, and provided for,whilst their friends were
assisting the British!

Ke-o-kuck was then introduced to me as the war
chief of the braves then in the village. I inquired howhe had become a chief. They said that a large armed
force was seen by their spies, going towards Peoria
that fears were en tertained that they would edWe uponanàd attack our village; and that a council had been

5
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convened to decide upon the best course to be adopted, I
which concluded upon leaving the village and going on
the west side of the Mississippi, to get out of the way. c
Ke-o-kuck, during the sitting of the council, had been
standing at the door of the lodge, (not being allowed c
to enter, having never killed an enemy,) where he -

remained until old Wà-co-me came out. He then told a
him that he had heard what they had decided upon, c
and was anxious to be permitted to go in and speak,
before the council adjourned! Wà-co-me returned, h
and asked leave for Ke-o-kuck to come in an< make a b
speech. His request was granted. Ke-o-kuck en- jc
tered, and addressed the chiefs. He said, "I have p
beard with sorrow, that you have determined to leave
our village, and cross the Mississippi, merely because e
you have been told that the Americans were seen -

coming in this direction! Would you leave our village, h
desert our homes, and fly,before an enemy approaches? I
Would you leave all-even the graves of our fathers, a
to the mercy of an enemy, without trying go defend hk
themP Give me charge of your warriors; Ill defend tc
the village, and you may sleep in safety!" ec

The council consented that Ke-o-kuck should be a w
war chief. He marshalled his braves-sent out spies dc
-and advanced with a party hirnself, on the trail lead- tk

ing to Peoria. They returned without seeing an ene- pe
my. The Americans did not come by our village. Ail dc
were well satisfied with the appointment of Ke-o-kemk. C



He used every precaution that our people should not

be surprised. This is the manner in which, and the
cause of, his receiving the appointment.

I was satisfied, and then started to visit my wife and
children. I found them weil, and my boys were grow-
ing finely. It is not customary for us to say much
about our women, as they generally perform their part
cheerfully, and never interfere tvith business belonging to

the men! This is the only wife I ever had, or ever will
have. She is a good'woman, and teaches my boys to
be brave! Here I would have rested myself, and en-
joyed the comforts of my lodge, but I could not: I had
promised to avenge the death of my adopted son!

I immediately collected a party of thirty braves, and
explained to them my object in making this war party
-it being to avenge the death of my adopted son, who
had been cruelly and wantonly murdered by the whites.
I explained to them the pledge I had made his father,
and told them that they were the last words that he
had heard spoken! Al were willing to go with me,
to fulfil my word. We started in canoes, and descénd-
ed the Mississippi, until we arrived near the place
where fort Madison had stood. It had been abanJ
doned by the whites and burnt; nothing remained, but
the chimneys. We were pleased to see that the white
people had retired from our country. We proceeded
down the river again. I landed, with ono brave, near
Capo Gray; the remainder of the party went to the
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mouth of the Quiver. I hurried across to the trail that tha
led from the mouth of the Quiver to a fort, and soon me
after heard firing at the mouth of the creek. Myself the
and brave concealed ourselves on the side of the road. par
We had not remained here long, before two men riding toc
one horse, came in full speed from the direction of the par
sound of the firing. When they came suficiently near, fire
we fired; the horse jumped, and both men feil! We wit
rushed towards them--one rose and ran. I followed anc
him, and was gaining on him, when he ran over a pile torr
of rails that had lately been made, seized a stick, and our
gruck at me. I now had an opportunity to see bis Th
face-I knew him! He had been at Quàsh-quà-me's one
village to learn his people how to plough. We looked kill

- upon him as a good man. I did not wish to kill him, me

and pursued him no further. I returned and met my our
brave; he said he had killed the other man, and bad the
bis scalp in bis hand! We had not proceeded far, be- upc
fore we met the man, supposed to be killed, coming up cec.
the road, staggering like a drunken man, all covered ing
with blood! This was the most terrible sight I had did

ever scen. I told my comrade to kill him to put him tìeé

out of his misery! I could not look at hin. I passed not

sanid:heard a rustkng in the bushes, and distinctly rur
saw twolittle boys cocealing themselves! I thought wit
of my own children, ad passed on without noticing anc

hei ]Wy comrade here joined me, and in a littie an
while we met the balance of enr party. I told them to
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I that we would be pursued, and directed them tô follow
me. We crossed the creek, and formed ourselve' in
the timber. We had not been here long, before a
party of mounted men rushed at full speed upon uq! i
took deliberate aim, and shot the man leading the
party. He fell from his horse lifeless! Ail my people
fired, but without effect. The enemy rushed upon us
without giving us time to reload. They surrounded us,
and forced us to run into a deep sink-hole, at the bot-
tom of which there were some bushes. We loaded
our guns, and awaited the approach of the enemy.
They rushed to the edge of the hole and fired, killing
one of our men. We returned the fire instantly, and
killed one of their party! We reloaded, and com-
menced digging holes in the side of the bank to protect
ourselves, whilst a party watched the movements of
the enemy, expecting that their whole force would be
upon us immediately. Some of rny warriors commen-
ced singing their death-songs! I heard the whites talk-

- ing, and called'to thern, " to come out and fight!" I
did not like my situation, and wished the matter set-
tled. I soon heard chopping and knocking. I could
not imagine what they were doing. Soon afler, they
run up wheels with a batterv on it, and fieed down
without hurting any, of us. I called to them again,

and told thern if they were " brave men, to corne dowê
and fight us." They gave up the siege, and'retdrMd
to thef fort about dusk. There were eightt. in thin

$5?
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trap with me. We ail got out safe, and found one the
white man dead on the edge of the sink-hole. They car
did not remove him, for fear of our fire. We scalped an,
him, and placed our dead Man upon him! We could to
not have left him in a better situation than on an W'
enemy! hur

We had now effected our purpose, and started back thi
by land-thinking it unsafe to return in our canoes. an.
I found my wife and children, and the greater part of OUi
our people, at the mouth of the Ioway river. I now ag
determined to remain with my family, and hunt for the
ther; -and humble myself before the Great Spirit, and
return thanks to him for preserving me through the war! W

I made my hunting camp on English river, (a branch to c
of the Ioway.) During the winter, a party of Potto- cd
watornies came from the Illinois to pay me a visit- tolc
among them was Wàsh-e-own, an old man, that had age
formerly lived in our village. He informed us, that,
in the fall, the Americans had built a fort at Peoria, thi
and had prevented them from going down to the San- can
gomo to hunt. He said they were very much distress- five
ed4-that Gomo had returned from the British army, wis
aud>brought news of their defeat near Malden; and joir
told usthat he went to the American chief with a flag; hac
gave up fighting, and told the chief that he wished to ed
uaake peace for his nation. The American chief gave the
bi- h a paper for the war chief at the fort at Peoria, and
I visitedhat fort with Gomo. It was then agreed that ing

-,.eg
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there should be no more fighting between the Ameri-
cans and Pottowatomies; and that two of their chiefs,
and eight braves, and five Americans, had gone down
to St. Louis to have the peace confirmed. This, said
Wàsh-e-own, is good news; for we can now go to our
hunting grounds: and, for my part, I never had any
thing to do with this war. The Americans never killed
any of our people before the war, nor interfered with
our hunting grounds; and I resolved to do nothing
against them! I made no reply to these remarks, as
the speaker was old,,and talked like a child!

We gave the Pottowatomies a feast. I presented
Wàsh-e-own with a good horse; my braves gave one
to each of his party,and, at parting, they sqid they wish-
cd us to make peace-which we did not promise-but
told them that we would not send out war partie&
against the settlements.

A short time after the Pottowatomies left, a party of
thirty braves, belonging to our nation, from thepeace
camp on the Missouri, paid us a visit. They exhibited
five scalps, which they had taken on the Missouri, and
wished us to dance, over them, which we willingly
joined in. They related the manner in which they
had taken these scalps. Myself and braves then show-
ed the two we had taken, near the Quiver, and told
them the reason that induced that war party to go out,
aswII as the manner and difficulty we had in ob• -
ing *ese scalps. .3
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They recounted to us ail that had taken place-the him

number that had been killed by the peace party, as they giv
were called and recognised-which far surpassed what bre
our warriors, who had joined the British, had done! I
This party came for the purpose of joining the British! wer
I advised them to return to the peace party, and told I sr
them the news that the Pottowatomies had brought. for
They returned to the Missouri, accompanied by some ver
of my braves, whose families were with the peace abc
party. an

After sugar-making was over, in the spring, I visitedin
the Fox village, at the lead mines. They had nothing
to do with the war, and were not in mourning. I re- paL
mained there some days, and spent my time pleasantly fort
with them, in dancing and feasting. I then paid a vill.
visit to the Pottowatomie village, on the Illinois river, tres
and learned that Sà-na-tu-wa and Tà-ta-puc-key, had
been to St. Louis. Gomo told me "that peace had vil
been made between his people and the Americans, div
and that seven of bis party remained with the war thc
chlef to make the peace stronger!" He then told me' rel'
that "Wàsh-e-own was dead! That he had been to the
the fort, to carry some wild fowl, to exchange for to- vil
bacco, pipes, &c. That he had got some tobacco and mo
a littie flour,,andleft the fort before sundown; but had
not proceeded far, before her *as shot dead, by a war ed
chief, who had concealed-himself near the path foe that the
þuMwpose!-.-and then dragged him to the lakeand *re*e r
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him in, where I afterwards found him. I have since
given two horses and my rifle to his relations, not to
break the peace-which they had agreed to."

I remained some time at the village with Gomo, and
went with him to the fort to pay a visit to the war chief.
I spoke the Pottowatomie tongue well, and was taken
for one of their people by the chief. He treated us
very friendly, and said he was ¶Very much displeased
about the murder of Wàsh-e-own, and would find ont
and punish the person that killed him. He made some
inquiries about the Sacs, which I answered.

On my return to Rock river, I was informed that a
party of soldiers had gone up the Mississippi to build a
fort at Prairie du Chien. They had stopped near our
village, and appeared to be friendly, and werè kindly
treated by our people.

We commenced repairing our lodges, putting our
village in order, and clearing our corn-fields. We
divided the fields of the party on the Missouri, among
those that wanted, on condition that they should be
relinquished to the owners,.when they returned from
the peace establishment. We were again happy in our
village: our women went cheerfully to work, and ait
moved on harmonicusly.

Some time afterwards, five or six boats arrived, lôad-
ed with soldiers, going to Prairie du Chien, to reinforce

the garrison. They appeyed friendly, and were Well
received. We held a council with thé war chief.
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We had no intention of hurting him, or any of hi@ he-
party, or we could easily have defeated them. They bra
remained with us all day, and used, and gave us, plenty frG
of whisky! During the night, a party arrived, (who and
came down Rock river,) and brought us six kegs of the
powder! They told us that the British had gone to in
Prairie du Chien, and taken the fort, and wished us to FI
join them again in the war, which we agreed to. I of tl
collected my warriors, and determined to pursue the and
boats, which had sailed with a fair wind. If we had the
known the day before, we could easily have taken them We
all, as the war chief uqed no precautions to prevent it. the
I immediately started with my party, by land, in pur- zcow
suit--thinking that some of their boats might get cam
aground, or that the- Great Spirit would put them in hold.
our power, if he wished them taken, and their people cab!
killed! About half way up the rapids, I had a full rade
view of the boats, all sailing with a strong wind. I com
oon discovered that one boat was badly managed, and roun
was snffered to be driven ashore by the wind. They they
landed, by running hard aground, and lowered their I the
sail. The others passed on. This boat the Great near
Spirit gave us! We approached it cautiously, and that
fired upon the men on shore. All that could, hurried jump
aboard, but they were unable to push off, being fast withc
aground. We advanced to the river's bank, under war c
cover, and commenced firing at the boat. Our balle It wC
passed through the plank and did execution, as I could W
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hear them screaming in the boat! I encouraged my
braves to continue firing. Several guns were fired
from the boat, without effect. I prepared my bow
and arrows to throw fire Io the sail, which was lying on
the boat; and, after two or three attempts, succeeded
in setting the sail on fire. '

The boat was soon in flames! About this time, one
of the boats that had passed, returned, dropped anchor,
and swung in close to the boat on fire, and tookl off all
the people, except those killed and badly wounded.
We could distinctly see them passing from one boat to
the other, and fired on them with good aim. We
zounded the war chief in this way! Another boat now
came down, dropped her anchor, which did not take
hold, and was drifted ashore! The other boat cut her
cable and rowed down the river, leaving their corn-
rades without attempting to assist them. We then
commenced an attack upon this boat, and fired several
rounds. They did not return the fire. We thought
they were afraid, or had but a small number on board.
I therefore ordered a rush to the boat. When we got
near, theyfired, and killed two of our people, being all
that we lost in the engagement. Some of their men
jumped out and pushed off the boat, and thus got away
without losing a man! I had a good opinion of this
war chief-he managed so much better than the others.
It would give me pleasure to shake him by the hand.

We now put out the fire on the captured boat, to
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save the cargo; when a skiff was discovered coming
down the river. Some of our people cried out, "here be
comes an express from Prairie du Chien!" We hoisted pa
the Britishjlag, but they would not land. They turned
their little boat around, and rowed up the river. We do
directed a few shots at them, in order to bring them thi
Io; but they were so far off that we could not hurt er

them. I found several barrels of whisky on the cap- -_

tured boat, and knocked in their heads and emptied res
out the bad medicine! I next found a box full of smali in
bottles and p.ckages, which appeared to be bad medi-
cine also; such as the medicine men kill the white diL
people with when they get sick. This I threw into
the river; and continuing my search for plunder, found dc
several guns, large barrels full of clothing, and some jot
cloth lodges, all of which I distributed among my war- ga
riors. We now disposed of the dead, and returned to bor
the Fox village, opposite the lower end of Rock ne.
Island; where we put up our new lodges and hoisted wi
the British flag. A great many of our braves were
dressed in the uniform clotbing which we had taken, lef
wlich gave our encampment the appearance of a regu- put
lar camp of soldiers! We placed out sentinels, and it,
comuenced dancing over the scalps we had taken. rec
Soon after, several boats passed down; among them, a bot
Iarge boat carrying big guns! Our young men fol- my
lowed,tbem some distance, f6ring at them, but could not res
do much damage, more than to frighten them. We wi'

-rf.



were now certain that the fort at Prairie du Chien had
been taken, as-this large boat went up with the firt
party, wbo butit the fort.

In the course of the day sorne of the British carne
down in a smel boat; they had followed the large one,
thinking she would get, fast in the rapids, in wbich
case they were certain of taking her. They had sum-
moned her on the way down to surrender, but she
refused; and now, that she had passed over the rapids
in safety, all,hope of taking her had vanished.

The British landed a big gun, and gave us three sol.
diers to manage it. They complimented us for our
bravery in taking the boat, and toid us what they had
done at Prairie du Chien; gave us a keg of rum, and
joined with us in our dancing and feasting! We
gave them some things which we had taken from the
boat-particularly books and papers. They started the
next morning, after promising to return in a few days
with a large body of soldiers.

We went to work, under the directions of the men
left with us, and dug up the ground in two placesWto
put the big gun in, that the men might renain in with
it, and be safe. We then sent spies down the river to
reconnoitre, who sent word by a runner, that several
boats were corning up, filed with men. I marshafled
my forces, · and was soon ready for their arrival, and
resolred to fight--as we had* not yet had a fair fight
witk-t -Arnericans during the war. The boats ar'
ris&kgthe evening, and stopped at a small-wibow

6
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island, nearly opposite to us. During the night we r
removed our big gun further down, and at daylight !
next morning, commenced firing. We were pleased E
to see that almost every fire took effect, striking thé s
boats nearly every shot. They pushed off as quick as 1
possible; and I expected would land and give a fight. c
I was prepared to meet them-but was soon sadly dis-
appointed!-the boats having all started down tie river.
A party of braves followed to watch where they landed; I
but they did not stop until they got below the Des t
Moines rapids, when they landed, and commenced
building a fort. C

I collected a few braves, and started to the place
where it was reported they were making a fort. I did ti
not want a fort in-our country, as we wished to go down Ir
in the fall, to the Two-River country to hunt-it being r.
our best hunting ground; and we concluded, that w
if this fort was established, we should be prevented I
from going to our hunting ground. I arrived in the u,
vicinity of the fort in the evening, and stopped for the tc
night, on the peak of a high bluff. We made no fire, tc
for fear of being observed. Our young men kept b
watch by turns, whilst. the others slept. I was -very
tired, and soon went to sleep. The Great Spirit, du- g
ring my slamber, told me to go down the bluff to a d
creek-that I would there find a hollow tree cut down; ti
to look into the top of it, and I would see a large a
make-to observe the direction he was looking, aud I rr
would see the enemy cloe by, and unarmed. In the hl
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mor'g I communicated to my braves what the Great
Spirit had told me; and took one of them and went
down a hollow that led to the creek, and soon came in
sight of the place, on an opposite hill, where they were
building the fort. I saw a great many men. We
crawled cautiously on our hands and knees, until we
got into the bottom--then, through the grass and
weèéds, until we reached the bank of the creek. Here
I found a tree that had been cut down. I looked in
the top of it, and saw a large snake, with his head
raised, looking across the creek. I raised myself
cautiously, and discovered, nearly opposite to me, two
war chiefs, walking arm-in-arm, without guns. They
turned, and walked back towards the place where the
men were working at the fort. In a little while they
returned, walking immediately towards the spot where
we lay concealed-but did not come as near as before.
If they had, they would have been killed-for each of
us had a good rifle. We crossed the creek, and crawled
to a bunch of bushes. I again raised myself a little,
to see if they were coming; but they went into the fort.
By this they saved their lives.

We recrossed the creek, and I returned alone--
going up the hollow we came down. My brave went
down the creek; and, on rising a hill to the left of
the one we came down, I could plainly see the men
at work; and discovered, in the bottom, near the
mouth of the creekj a sentinel walking. I watched
hiài adietively, to see if he perceived my, companion,
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who had gone towards him. The sentinel walked first s
one way and then back again. I observed my brave

creeping towards him. The sentinel stopped for some C

time, and looked in the direction where my brave was
concealed. He laid stili, and did not move the, grass; C
and, as the sentinel turxed to walk, my brave fired and e
he fell! I looked towards the fort, and saw that they
were ail in confusion-running in every directidm-
some down a steep bank to a boat. My coniade
joined me, and we returned to the rest of oureparty3 and t
all hurried back to Rock river, where we arrived in t
safety at our village. I hung up my medicine bag,
put away my rifle and spear, and felt as if I should
not want them again, as I had no wish to raise any c

more war parties against the whites, without they gave
new provocation. Nothing particular happened from v
this time until spring, except news that the fort below t
the rapids had been abandoned and burnt by the t
American& t

Soon after I returned from my wintering-ground, we

received information that peuce had been made be- E
tween the British and Americans, and that aie were

required to make peace also-and were invited to go E
down to Portage des Sioux, for that purpose. Some f
advised that we should go down-others that we sbould t

not. No-mite, our principal civil chief, said he would
go, as Soon as the Foies came down from the Mines.

They came, and we all started from Rock river. We t

ad not gone far, before our chief was taken ck. We
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stopped with him at the village on Henderson river.
The Foxes went on, and we were to folIow as soon as
our chief got better; but her continued to get worse,
and died. His brother now became the principal
chief. He refused to go down-saying, that if he start-
ed, he would be taken sick and die, as his brother had
done--àwhich was reasonable! We all concluded, that
a eus would go at this time.

The Foxes returned. They said they "had smoked
the pipe of peace with the Americans, and expected
that a war party would be sent against us, because
we did not go down." This I did not believe: as the

3 Americans had always lost by their war parties that
came against us.

e La Gutrie, and other British traders, arrived at our
*a village on Rock river, in the fail. La Gutrie- told us,
w that we must go down and make peace-that it was
_ the wish of our English father. He said he wished us

to go down to the Two-River country to winter-where

e game was plenty. as there had been no hunting there
e.. for several years.

Having heard that a principal war chief. with troops,
0 had come up,.and commenced building a fort near Ra.

ie pids des Moines, we consented to go down with the
Id traders, to see the American chief, and tell him the.
Id reason why we had not been down sooner. We arriv-
M. ed at tbe head of the rapids. Here the traders left
?e their goods and boats, except one, in which they ..

-e .ompenied us to the Americans. We visited the*r

I



chief, (he was on board of a boat,) and told him what
we had to say--explaining the reason we had not beena
down sooiner. He appeared angry, and talked to La H
Gutrie for'some time. 1 inquired of him, what the C
war chief saidt He told me that he was threatening Of
to bang him up on the yard-arm of bis boat. "But,"
said he, "I am not afraid of what he says. He dare yc
not put his threats into execution. I bave deu no
more than I had a right to do, as a British subject.2'

I then addressed the chief, asking pereission for ris
ourselves and some Menomonees, to go down to the

Two-River country to hunt. He said, we might go ag
down, but muet return before the ice made, as lie did Ti

not intend that we should winter below the fort. "But," wi
said he, "what do you waM'the Menomonees to go tu&
with you for?" I did not know, at first, what reply to ch'

make-but told him that they had a great many preuy pa

squaws with them, and we wished them to go with us thc

on thataccount! He consented. We ail started down pi

the river, and remained ail winter, as we had no inten- chi

tion of returning before spring, when we asked leave sev

to go. We made a good hunt. Having loaded our tra

trader' boats witb furs and peltries, they started to d i

Macinac, and-we returned to our village. wit

There is one circunstance which I omitted to men- dar

tion in its proper place. It does not relate to myself wh

or people, but to my-friend Gomo, the Pottowatomie ch.

chif He came t Rock river to pay me a visit. Du- the

rimg his stay, h. reated to me the folowing story: of
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" The war chief at Peoria is a very gôod man; he
always speaks the truth, and treats our people well.
He sent for me one day, and told me that he was nearly
out of provision, and wished me to send my young men
out to hunt, to supply his fort. I promised to do so;
and immediately returned to my camp, and told my
young men the wishes and wants of the war chief.
They readily agreed to go and hunt for our friend;
and soon returned with about twenty deer. They car-
ried them to the fort, laid them down at the gate, and
returned to our camp. A few days afterwards, I went
again to the fort to see if they wanted more meat.
The chief gave me some powder and lead, and said he
wished me to send my hunters out again. When I re-
turned to my camp, and told my young men that the
chief wanted more meat, Má-ta-tah, one of my princi-
pal braves, said he would take a party and go across
the Illinois, about one day's travel, where game was
plenty, and make a good huat for our friend, the war
chief. He took eight hunters with him; his wife and
several other squaws accompanied them. They had
travelled about half the day in the prairie, when they
discovered a party of white men coming towards them
with a drove of cattle. Our hunters apprehended n
danger, or they would have kept out of the way oftþe
whiLes, (who had not yet perceived them.) M4-ta-tàh
changed his course, as he wisbed to meet and speak to
the whites. As soon as the whites saw our party, som
of them put off at fuà speed, and came up to our hun>-
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ers. Mâ-ta-t&h gave up his gun to them, and endea.
ored to explain to them that he was friendly, and was
hunting for the war chief. They were not satisfied
with this, but fired at and wounded him. He got into dithe branch of a tree that had been blown down, to th
keep the horses from running over him. He was again re
fired on by several guns and badly wounded. He found
that he would be murdered, (if not mortally wounded
already,) and sprung at the nearest man to him, sei zed
his gun, and shot him from his horse. He then fell,
covered with blood from his wounds, and almost in-
stantly expired!

"The other hunters, being in the rear of Má-ta-táh,
seeing that the whites had killed him, endeavored to
make their escape. They were pursued, and nearly
all the party murdered! My youngest brother brought sime the news in the night, he having been with the
hunters, and got but slightly wounded. He said the
whites had abandoned their cattle, and gone back to-
wards the settlement. The remainder of the night was
spent in lamenting for the death of our friends. At day-
light, I blacked my face, and started to the fort to see
the war chief. I met him at the gate, and told him
what had happened. His countenance changed; Icould ofsee .orrow depicted in it for the death of my people. arHe tried to persuade me that I was mistaken, as he t'ould not believe that the whites would act so cruelly.'
But when I convinced him, he told me that those k
&*mards who had murdered my people ahould be pu' h

*80
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ished.' 1- told him that my people would have mengr
-that they wouldnot trouble any of his people of
the fort, as we 'did not blame him or any Jf hie sol-
diers-but that a party of my braves would go towards
the Wabash to avenge the death of their friends and
relations. The next day I took a party of hunters and
killed several deer, and left them at the fort gate as I
passed."

Here Gomo ended his story. I could relate many
sinilar ones that have comb within my own knowledge
and observation; but I dislike to look back and bring
on sorrow afresh. I will resume my narrative.

The great chief at St. Louis having sent word for
us to go down and confirm the treaty of peace, we did
not hesitate, but started immediately, that we might
smoke the peace-pipe with him. On our arrival, we
met the great chiefs in council. They explained to
us the words of our Great Father at Washington, ac-
cusing us of heinous crimes and divers misdemeanors,
particularly in not coming down when first invited.
We knew very well that our Great Father had deceived
us, and thereby forced us to join the British, and could
not believe that he had put this speech into the mouths
of these chiefs to deljyverAo-is. I was not a civil chief,
and consequently made no reply: but our chiefs>Ii
the commissioners that "what they had said was a lie!
-- that our Great Father had sent no such speech, he
knowing. the sttuation in which we had been placed
had been caueJ by him!" The white chiefs appeared

j
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very angryft' this reply, and said they " would break r
off the treaty ,ith us, and go to war, as they would not k
be insulted." Ir

Our chiefs had no intention of insulting them, and e:
told them so-" that they meïrely wished to explain to

S them that they had told a lie, without making tfiem St
angry; in the same manner that the whites do, when fc
they do not believe what is told tliem!" The council h
then proceeded, and the pipe of peace was smoked. w

Here, for the first time, I touched the goose quill to pthe treaty-...not knowing, however, that, by that act, I ir
consented to give away my village. Had that been ti
expained to me, I should have opposed it, and never Io
would have signed their treaty, as my recent conduct suS will clearly prove. h-

What do we know of the manner of the laws and St
customs of the white people? They might buy our ar
bodies for dissection, and we would touch the goose w*
quill to confirm it, without knowing what we are doing. In
This was the case with myself and people in touching A
the.goose quill the first time. rc

We can only judge of what is proper and right by
our standard of right and wrong, which differs widely w
fr0. the whites, if I have been correctly informed. lartiwhites may do bad all their lives, and then, if they inare sorry for it when about to die, al is well! But ofwith us it is different: we must continue throughout dr'
our lives to do what we conceive to be good. If we hik
have corn and ineat, and know of a family that have



none, we divide with them. If we -have more blan-
kets than sufficient, and others have not enough, we
must give to them that want. But I will presently
explain our customs, and the manner we live.

We were friendly treated by the white chiefs, and
started back to.our village on Rock river. Here we
found that troops had arrived to build a fort at Rock
Island. This, in our opinion, was a contradiction to
what we had done-" to prepare for war in time of
peace." We did not, however, object to their build-
ing the fort on the island, but we were very sorry, as
this was the best island on the Mississippi, and had
long been the resort of our young people durin-g the
summer. It was our garden (like the white people
have near to their big villages) which supplied us with
strawberries, blackberries, gooseberries, plums, apples,
and nuts of different kinds; and its waters supplied us
with fine fish, being situated in the rapids of the river.
In my early life, I spent many happy days on this island.
A good spirit had Care of it, who lived in a cave in the
rocks immediately under the place where the fort now
stands, and has often been seen by our people. H
was white, with large wings like a swan's,but ten times
larger. We were particular not to make much 2i
in that part of the island which he inhabited, for kif
of disturbing him. But the noise of the fort has since
driven him away, and no doubt a bad spirit has taken
his place!

Our village was situate on the north side of Roek
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river, at the fo.t of its rapid8, and on the point of land a
between Rock river and the Mississippi. 41n its front, w
a prairie e;tended to the bank of the Mississippi; and o
in our rear, a continued blufggently ascending from t
the prairie. On the side of tkis bluff we had our corn- W
fields, extending about two miles up, funning parallel g
with the Mississippi; khere we joined those of-the Foxes, ot
whose village was on the bank of the Mississipp, oppo-
site the lowerend of Rock Island,and three milesdistant ut
fron ours. We had about eight hundred acres in cul- kE
tivation, including what we had on the islands of Rock g<
river. The land around our village, uncultivated, was br
oevered with blue-grass, which made excellent pasture hE
for our horses. Several fine springs broke out of the th
bluff, near by, from which we were supplied with good w
water. The rapids of Rock river furnished us with in
an abundance of excellent fish, and the land, being
good, never failed to produce good crops of corn, wC
beans, pumpkins, and squashes. We always had plenty bu
-oar children never cried with hunger, nor our people th
were never in want. Here our village had stood for di
more than a hundred years, during all which time we or
were the undisputed possessors of the valley of the

, from the Ouisconsin to the Portage des ou
near the mouth of the Missouri, being about ou

osven hundred miles in length. pu
At this time we had very little intercourse with the an

whites, except our traders. Our village was healthy, sh(
and there was no place in the country possessing such Af

-~". .~ .~
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advantages, nor no hunting grounds better than those
we had in possession. If another prophet had come to
our village in those days, and told us what has since
taken place, none of our people would have believed
him. What! to be driven from ourvillage and hunting
grounds, and not even permitted to visit the graves of
our forefathers, our relations, and friends!

This hardship is not known to the whites. With
us it is a custom to visit the graves of our friends, and
keep them in repair for many years. The mother will
go alone to weep over the grave of her child! The
brave, with pleasure, visits the grave of his father, aftfer
he has been successful in war, and repaints the post
that shows where he lies! There is no place like that
where the bones of our forefathers lie, to go to when
in grief. Here the Great Spirit will take pity on us!

But, how ditferent is our situation now, from what it
was in those days! Then we were as happy as tht
buffalo on the plains-but now, we are as misera 'le as
the hungry howling wolf in the prairie! But I am
digressing from my story. Bitter reflection crowds
upon my mind, and must find utterance.

When we returned to our village in the spring, from
our wintering grounds, we would finish trading with
our traders, who always followed us to our village. We
purposely kept some of our fine furs for this trade;
and, as there was great opposition among them, who
should get these skins, we always got our goods cheap.
After this trade was over, the traders would give us a

7

L -_ý
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few kegs of ruam, Which was generally promised ia the
fall, to encourage us to make a good hunt, and not go
to war. They would then start with their fuas and
peltries for their homes. Our old men would take a
frolic, (at this , time our yoting men never dra1nk.)
When this was ended, the next thing to be done was
to bury our dead, (such as had died during the year.)
This is a great medicine feasi. The relations of those
who have died, give all the goods they have purchased,
as presents to their friends-thereby reducing them-
selves to poverty, to show the Great Spirit that they
aie humble, so that he will take pity on them. We
would next open the cashes, and take out corn and
other provisions, which had been put up in the fall,-
and then commence reparing our lodges. As soon as
this is accomplished, we repair the fences around our
fields, and clean themn off, ready for planting corn.
This work is done by our women. The men, during
this time, are feasting on dried venison, bear's mqpt,
wild fowl, and corn, prepared in different ways; and
recounting to each other what took place during the
winter.

Our women plant the corn, and as soon as they get
doue, we make a feast and dance the crane dance, in
which they join us, dressed in their best, and decorated
with feathers. At this feast our young braves select

the young woman they wish to have for a wife. He
then informs his mother, who calls on the mother of the

girl, when the arrangement is made, and the time ap-
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pointed for him to come. He goes to the lodge when
aR are asleep, (or pretend to be,) lights his matches,
which have been provided for the purpose. and soon
ånds where hisintended sleeps. He then awakens her,
and holds the light to his face that she may know
him-after which he places the light close to her. If
she blows it out, the ceremony is ended, and he ap-
pears in the lodge the next morning, as one of the
family. If she does not blow out the light, but leaves
it to burn out, he retires4ifim the lodge. The next
day he places himself in full view of it, and plays his
tiute. The young women go out, one by one, to see
who he is playing for. The tune changes, to let them
know that he is not playing for them. When his in-
tended makes her appearance at the dGor, he continues
his cfarting tune, until she returns to the lodge. He
then givesover playing,and makes another trial at night,
which generally turns out favorable. During the first
year they ascertain whether they can agree with each
other, and can be happy-if not, they part, and each
looks out again. If we were to live together and disa-
gree we should be as'foolish as the whites. No indis-
cretion can banish a-woman from her parental lodge-
.no difference how many children she may bring home,
she is always welcome-the kettle is over the fire to
feed them.

The crane dance often lasts two or three days.-
When this is over, we feast again, and have our no
Mmi dance. The large square in the village is swept
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and preared for the purpose. The chiefs and old
warriors, take seats on mats which have been spread
at the upper end of the square-the drummers and
singers come next, and the braves and women form t
the sides, leaving a large space in the middle. The
drums beat. and the singers commene. A warrior en- I
ters the square, keeping time with the music. Heshows
the manner he started on a war party-how he ap-
proached the enemy-he strikes, and describes the
way he kilJ'd him. All join in applause. He then t
leaves the square, and another enters and takes his t
place. Such of our young men as have not been out t

in war parties, and killed an enemy, stand back C

ashamed-not being able to enter the square. I re.
member that I was ashamed to look where our young t
women stod before I could take my stand in the square

as a warrior.
What pleasu it is to an old warrior, to see his son

come forward nd relate his exploits--it makes him t

feel young, an induces him to enter the square, and
"fight his battles o'er a gain."

This national dance makes our warriors. When I

was travelling last summer, on a steam boat, on a large
river, going from New York to Albany, I was shown C

the place where the Americans dance their national

dance [West Point]; where the old warriors recount t

to their young men, what they have done, to stimulate 9

them to go and do likewise. This surprised me, as I
did not think the whites understood our way of making

braves.

I-11Mm
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When our national dance is over-our corn-fields
hoed, and every weed dug up, and our corn about
knee-high, all our young men would start in a direction
towards sun-down, to hunt deer and buffalo-being
prepared also to kilil Sioux, if any are found on our
hunting grounds---a part of our old men and women
to the lead mines to make lead-and the remainder of
our people start to fish, and get mat stuff. • Every one
leaves the village, and remains about forty days. They
then return: the hunting party bringing in dried buf-
falo and deer meat, and sometimes Sioux scalps, when
they are found trespassing on our hunting grounds. At
other times they are met by a party of Sioux too strong
for them, and are driven in. If the Sioux have killed
the Sacs last, they expect to be retaliated upon, and
will fly before them, and vice versa. Each party
knows that the other has a right to retaliate, which in-
duces those who have killed last, to give way before
their enemy-as neither wish to strike. except to
avenge the death of their relatives. Ail our wars are
predicated by the relatives of those killed; or by ag-
gressions upon our hunting grounds.

The party from the lead mines bring lead, and the
others dried fish, and mats for our winter lodges. Pre-
sents are now made by each party; the first, giving
to the others dried buffalo and deer, and they, in ex-
change, presenting them with lead, dried fish and mats.
This is a happy season of tSe year-having pienty of
provisions, such qs beans, squashes, and other produce,
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with our dried meat and fish, we continue to make
feasts and visit each other, until our corn is ripe. Some
lodge in the village makes a feast daily,to the Great
Spirit. I cannot explain this so that the white people
would comprehend me, as we have no regular standard
among us. Every one makes his feast as he thinks
best, to please the Great Spirit, who has the care of ail
beings created. Others believe in two Spirits: one
good and one bad,,and make feasts for the Bad Spirit.
to keep him quiel! If they can make peace with him,
the Good Spirit will not hurt them! For my part, I
arn of opinion, that so far as we have reason, we have
a right to use it, in determining what is right or wrong;
and should pursue that path which we believe to be
right-believing, that "whatever is, is right." If the
Great and Gool Spirit wished us to believe and do as
the whites, he could easily change our opinions, so
that we would see, and think, and act as they do.
We are nothing compared to His power, and we
feel and know it. We bave men among us, like the

whites, who pretend to know the right path, but will
not consent to show it withoutpay! I have no faith
in their paths-but believe that every man must make
his own path!

When our corn is getting ripe, our young people
watch with anxiety for the signal to pull roasting ears-
as none dare touch them until the proper time. When
the corn is fit to use, another great ceremony takes
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place, with feasting, and returning thanks to the Great
Spirit for giving us corn.

I will here relate the manner in which corn first
came. According to tradition, handed down to our
people,-a beautiful woman was seen to descend from
the clouds, and alight ipon the earth. by two of our
ancestors, who had killed a deer. and were sitting by
a fire, roasting a part of it to eat. They werc aston-
ished at seeinz her. and concluded that she must be
hungry, and bad smelt the meat-and immediately
went to her, taking with them a piece of the roasted
venison. They presented it to ber, and she eat-and
told them to return to the spot where she was sitting.
at the end of one year, and they would find a reward
for their kindness and generoSity. She then ascended
to the cloudS, and disappeared. The two men returned
to their vilbie, and explitined to the nation what they
had seen, done, and heard-but were laughed at by
their people. When the period arrived. for them to
visit this consecrated ground, where thev were to find
a reward for their attention to the beautiful woman of
the clouds. they went with a large party, and found,
where her right hand had rested on the ground, corn
growing-and wbere the left band had rested, beans,
and immediately where she had been seated. tobacco.

The two first have, ever since, been cultivated by
*ur people, as our principal provisions-and the last
used for smoking. The white people have since found
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out the latter, and seem to relish it as much as we do-- anc
as they use it in different ways,viz. smoking, snuffmg tab
and eating! ing

We thank the Great Spirit for ail the benefits he the
has conferred upon us. For myself, I never take a hur
drink of water from a spring, without being mindful rerr
of his goodness. sug-

We next have our great bail piay-from three to plac
five hundred on a side, play this game. We play for turr
horses, guns, blankets, or any other kind of property wa,
we have. The successful party take the stakes, and beir
ail retire to our lodges in.peace and frieridship. way

We next commence horse-racing, and continue our mig
sport and feasting, until the corn is ail secured. We retc
then prepare to leave our village for our hunting trac
grounds. The traders arrive, and give us credit for But
such articles as we want to clothe our families, and
enable us to hunt. We first, however, hold a council gro
with them, to ascertain the price they will give us -the
for our skins, and what they will charge us for goods. a bc
We inform them where we intend hunting-and tell but
them where to build their houses. At this place, we He
deposit part of our corn, and leave our old people. han
The traders have always been kind to them, and relie- gav
ved them when in want. They were always much
respected by our people-and never since we have peo
been a nation, has one of them been killed by any of ceec
our people. Arrr

We disperse, in small parties, to make our bunt, trea



and as soon as it is over, we return to our trader's es-
tablishment, vith our skins, and remain feasting, play-
ing cards, and other pastimes, until near the close of
the winter. Our young mep then start on the beaver
hunt; others to hunt racoons and muskrats-and the
remainder of our people go to the sugar camps to make
sugar. Ail leave our encampment, and appoint a
place to meet on the Mississippi, so that we nay re-
turn to our village together, in the spring. We al-
ways spent our time pleasantly at the sugar camp. It
being the season for wild fowl, we lived well. and al-
ways had plenty, when the hunters came in, that we
might make a feast for them. Atfter this is over, we
return to our village, accompanied, sometimes, by our
traders. In this -way, the year rolled round happily,
But these are times that were!

On returning in the spring, from our hunting
ground, I had the pleasure of meeting-our old friend,
,the trader of Peoria, at Rock Island. H nme up in
a boat from St. Louis, not as a trader, as in tirnes past,
but as our agent. We were all pleased to see him.
He told us, that he narrowly escaped falling into the
hands of D-ixon. He remained with us a short time,
gave us good advice, and then returned to St. Louis.'

The Sioux having committed depredations on our
people, we sent out war parties that summer who suc-
ceeded in killing fourteen. I paid several visits to fort
Armstrong during the summer, and was always well
treated. We were not as happy then in, our village
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as formerly. Our people got more liquor than custom-
ary. I used all my influence to preven*tdrunkenness,
but without effect. As the settiements progressed to- K

wards us. we became worse off, and more unhappy. Cc
Many of our people, instead of going to their old hunt- a
inggroipds, where game was plenty, would go near to c

the settiements to hunt-and, instead of saving their &
skins to pay the trader for goods furnished them in the ti
fall, would seil them to the settlers for whisky! and
return in the spring with their families, almost naked,
and without the means of getting any thing for them.

About this time my qldest son was taken sick and ac
died. He had always been a dutiful child, and had

just grown to manhood. Soon after, my youngest
daughter, an interesting and affectionate child, died P
also. This was a hard stroke, because I loved my Pl
children. In my distress, I left the noise of the village, ec
and built my lodge oÂ a mound in my corn-field, and W

enclosed it with a fence, around which I planted corn h
and beans. Here I was with my fanily alone. I gave
every thing I had away, and reduced myself to poverty.
The only covering I retained, was a piece of buffalo of
robe. I resolved on blacking my face and fasting, for
two years, for the loss of my two children-drinking W
only of water in the middle of the day, and eating spa- ki

ringly of boiled corn at sunset. I fulfilled my promise, cc
hoping that the Great Spirit would take pity on me. U

My nation had now some difficulty with the Ioways, cc

with whom we wished to be at peace. Our young
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mon had repeatedly killed some of the Ioways; and
these breaches bad always been made up by giving
presents to the relations of those killed. But the la
council we had with them, we promised that, in case
any more of their people were killed by ours, instead
of presents, we would give up the person, or persons,
that had done the injury. We made this determina-
tion known to our people; but, notwithstanding, one
of our young men killed an loway the following winter.

A party of our people were about starting for the
Ioway village to give the young man up. I agreed to
accompany them. When we were ready to start, I
called at the lodge for the young man to go with.us.
He was sick, but willing to go. His brother, however,
prevented him, and insisted on going to die in hic
place, as his brother was unable to travel. 9 We start-
ed, and on the seventh day arrived in sight of the Io-
way village, and when within 4 short distance of it,
halted and dismounted. We all bid farewell to our
young brave, who entered the village alone, singing
his death-song, and sat down in the square in the middle
of the village. One of the Ioway chiefs came out to us.
We told him that we had fulfilled our promise--that
we had brought the brother of the young man who had
killed one of their people-that he had volunteered to
come in his place, in consequence of his brother being
unable to travel from sickness. We had no further
conversation, but mounted our horses and rode off. As
we started, I cast my eye towards the village, and ob-
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served the Ioways coming out of their lodges with t
spears and war clubs. We took our trail back, and r
travelled.until dark-theon encamped and made a fire. I
We had not been here long, before we heard the sound s
of horses coming towards us. We seized our arms;
but instead of an enemy, it was our young brave with c
two horses. He told me that after we had left him,
they menaced him with death for sometime-then gave t
him something to eat-smoked the pipe with him-and t<
made him a present of the two horses and some goods, tc

and started him after us. When we arrived at our a.
village, our people were much pleased; and for the V
noble and generous conduct of the Ioways, on this oc- ti
casion, not one of their people has been killed since by
any of our nation.
/That fall I vis!ted Malden with several of my band, fE
and were well treated by our British father, who gave o
as a variety of presefls. He also gave me a medal, p
and told me there never would be war between Eng-
land and America again; but, for my fidelity to the 1
British during t'he war that had terminated sometime h*
before, requested me to come with my band every year fiand get presents, as Col. Dixon had promised me. vi

I returned, and hunted that winter on the Two-Riv- tr
ers. The whites were now settling the country fast. di
I was out one day hunting in a bottom, and met three ai
white men. They accused me of killing their hogs; I a
denied it; but they would not listen to me. One of
them took my gun out of my hand and fired it off--
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then took out the flint, gave back my gun, and con-
menced beating me with sticks, and ordered mse off.
I was so much bruised that I could not sleep for
several nights.

Some time after this occurrence, one of my camp
cut a bee-tree, and carried the honey to his lodge.
A party of white men soon followed, and told him
that the bee-tree was theirs, and that he had no right
to cut it. He pointed to the. honey, and told them
to take it; they were not satisfied with this, but took
ail the packs of skins that he had collected during the
winter, to pay his trader and clothe his family wiu in
the spring, and carried them off!

How could we like such people, who treated us so
unjustly? We determiied to break up our camp, for
fear that they would do worse-and when we joined
our people in the spring, a great many of them com-
plained of similar treatment.

This summer our agent came to live at Rock Island.
He treated us well, and gave us good advice. I visited
him and the trader very often during the summer, and,
for the first time, heard talk of our having to leave my
village. The trader explained to me the terms of the
treaty that had been made, and said we would be
obliged to leave the Illinois side of the Mississippi,
and-,advised us to select a good place for our village,
and remove to it in the spring. He pointed out the
difficulties we would have to encounter, if we remained
at our village on Rock river. He had great influ-
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ente with the principal Fom chief, (his adopted broth.
er,) mad persuaded him to leave his village, and go
to the west side of the Missssippi river, and build
another-which he did the spring following.

Nothing was now t-aked of but leaving our village.
Ke-okuck had been persùaded to consent to go; and
was using all his influence, backed by the war chief
at fort Armstrong, and our agent and trader at Rock
Island, to induce others to go with him. He sent the
crier through the village to inform our people that it
was the wish of our Great Father that we should re-
move to the west side of the Mississippi-and recom-
mended the Ioway river as a good place for the new
village-and wished his party to make such arrange-
ments, before they started out on their winter'sbunt, as
to preclude the necessity of their returning to the vil-
lage in the spring.

The party opposed to removing, called upon me for
my opinion. I gave it freely-and after questioning
Quàsh-quà-me- about the Sale of the lands, he assured
me that he "never had consented to the sale of our
village." I now promised this party to be their leader,
and raised the standard of opposition to Ke-o-kuck,
with a full determination not to leave my village. I t
had an interview with Ke-o-kuck, to see if this difficul-
ty could not be settled with our Great Father-and
told him to propose to give other land, (any that our
Great Father might choose, even our lead mines,) to be e
peaceably perrnitted to keep the small point of land on
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which our village and fields were situate. I was of
opinion that the white people had plenty of land,.and
would never take our village from us. Ke-o-kuck
pronised to make an exchange if possible; and applied
to our agent, and the great chief at St. Louis, (who
has charge of all the ageats,) for permission to go to
Washington to see our Great Father for that purpose.
This satisfied us for some time. We started to our
hunting grounds, in good hopes that something would
be done for us. During the winter, I received infor-
nation that three families of whites had arrived at our
village, and destroyed some of our lodges, and were
making fences and dividing our corn-fields for their
own use-and were quarrelling among themselves about
their lies, in the division! I îmmediately started fWr,
Rock river, a distance of ten day's travel, and on my
arrival, found the report to be true. I went to rny
lodge, and saw a family occupying it. I wished to
talk with them, but they could not understand me. I
then went to Rock Island, and (the agent being ab-
sent,)told the interpreter what I wanted to say to those
people, viz: "Not to settle on our lands-nor trouble
our lodges or fences-thatthere was plenty of land in
the country for them to settle upon---and they must
leave our village, as #e were coming back to it in the
spring." The interprti wrote me a paper, and I
went back to the va ge, and showed it to the intrud-
ers, but eIgd not drstand their reply. I expected,
however, that they would remove, as I requested
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them. I returned to Rock Island, passed the night
there, and had a long conversation with the trader.
He again advised me to give up, and make my. village
with Ke-o-kuck, on the Ioway river. I told him that
I would not. The next morning I crossed the Missis-
sippi, on very bad ice-but the Great Spirit made it
strong, that I might pass over safe. I travelled three
days farther to see the Winnebago sub-agent, and con-
verse with him on the subject of our difficulties. He
gave me no better news than the trader had done. I
started then, by way of Rock river, to see the prophet,
believing that he was a man of great knowledge.
When we met, I explained to him every thing as it
wàs. He at once agreed that I was right, and advised
me never to give up our village, for the whites to plough
up the bones of our people. He said, that if we
remained at our village, the whites would not trouble
us-and advised me to get Ke-o-kuck, and the party
thathad consented to go with him tr.the Ioway in the
spring, to return, and remain at our village.

I returned to my hunting ground, after an absence
of one moon, and related what I had done. In a
short time we came up to our village, and found that the

whites had not left it-but that others had come,
àdà that the greater part of ouif corn-fields had been
enclosed. When we landed, the whites appeared
displeased because we had come back. We repaired
the lodges that had been left standing, and built others.
Ke-o-kuck came to the viHage; but bis object was to
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persuade others to follow him to the Ioway. He had
accomplished nothing towarde smking arrangemeats
for us to remain, or t<S exchange other lands for .'our
village. Tbe e was no more friendship existing
betwee us. looked upon him as a coward, and no
brave, to a andon his village to be occupied by stran-
gers. What right had these people to our village, and
our fields which the Great Spirit had given us to live

My reason teaches me that land cannot be sold. The
Great Spirit gave it to his children to live upon, and
cultivate, as far as is necessary for their subsistence;
and so long as theylecupy and cultivate it, they have
the right to the soil-but if they voluntarily leave it,
then any other people have a right to settie upon it.
Nothing can be sold, but such things as can be car-
ried away.

In consequence of the improvements of the intruders
on our fields, we found considerable difficulty to get
ground to plant a little corn. Some of the whites per-
mitted us to plant small patches in the fields they had
fenced, keeping all the best ground for themselves.
Our women had great difficulty in climbing theirfen^'ces,
(being unaccustomed to the kind,) and were ill-treated
if they left a rail down.

One of my old friends thought he was safe. His
corn-field was on a smali island of Rock river. He
planted his corn; it came up well-but the white man
saw it!-he wanted the island, and toek his team over,

* 8
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ploughed up the corn, and re-planted it for himself!
The old man shed tears; not for hirnself, but- the dis-
tress his family would be in if 'they raised no core.

The white people brought whisky into our village,
made our people drunk, and cheated then out of their
horses, guns, and traps! This fraudulent system was
carried to such an extent that I apprchendled serious
difficulties might take place, unless a stop was put to
it. Consequently, I visited all the whites and begged
them iot to seli whisky to my people. One of them
cntinued the practice openly. I took a party of my
young men, went to his house, an took out his barrel
and broke in the head and turnek out the whisky. I
did this for fear some of the whites might be.killed by
my people when drunk.

Our people were treated badly by the whites on
many occasions. . At one time, a white inan beat one
of our women cruelly, for pulling a few suckers of corn
out of bis field, to suck, when hungry! - At another
time, one of our young men was beat with clubs by
two white men for opening a fence which crossed our
road, to take bis horse through. His shoulder blade
was broken, and his body badly bruised, from which
he soon after died!

Bad, and cruel, as our people were treated by the
whites, not one of them was hurt or molested by any of
my band. I hope this wiH prove that we are a peace-
able people-having permitted ten men to take pos-
session of our corn-fields; prevent us from planting
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eorn; burn and destroy our lodges; ili-treat our women;
and beat to death our men, without offering resistance
to their barbarous cruelties. This is a lesson worthy
for the white man to learn: to use forbearance when
injured.

We acquainted our agent daily with our situation,
and through him, the great chief at St. Louis-and
hoped that something would be done for us. The
whites were complaining at the same time that we
were intruding upon their rights! THEY made them-
selves out the injured party. and we the intruders! and
called loudly to the great war chief to protect týeir
property!

How smooth must be the language of the whites,
when they can make right look like wrong. and wrong
like rigbt.

During this summer. I happened at Rock Island.
when a great chief arrived, whom I had known as the
great chief of Illinois, [governor Cole,] in company
with another chief. who. I have been told, is a great
writer, [judge Jas. Hall.] I called upon them, and
begged to explain to them the grievances under which
me and my people were laboring. hoping that they
could do some$hing for us. The great chief, however,
did not seem'i disposed to council with me. He said he
was no longèr the great chief of Illinois-that his chil-
dren had selected another father in his stead, and that
he now only ranked as thev did. I was surprised at
this talk, as I bad always heard that he was a good,
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brave, and great chief. But the white people never ce
appear to be satisfied. When they get a good father, bi
they hold councils, (at the suggestion of some bad, ou
ambitious man, who wants the place himself,) and con-
clude, among themselves, that this man, or some other W
equally ambitious, would make a better father than c
they have, and nine times ont of ten they don't get as hE

good a one~again. n<
I insisted on explaining to these two chiefs the true so

- situation of my people. They gave their assent: I kr
rose and made a speech, in which I explained to them tà
the treaty made by Quàsh-quà-meš and three of our It
braves, according to the mannetrMe trader and others tf
had explained it to me. I then told them that Quàsh-

qua-me and his party denied, positively, having ever tc
sold my village; and that, as I had never known them ne
to lie, I was determined to keep it in possessiop. or

I told them that the white people had alre y enter- tr

ed our village, burnt our. lodges, destroyed o fences, b,
ploughed up qur corn, and beat ourpeople: that t ey bad l

brought whisky into our country, made our people runk,
and taken from them their horses, guns,-and traps and w

that I had borne all this injury, without suffering ny at

of my braves to raise a hand against the whites. gr
]-6bject in holding this council was, to get t pl

opinion of these two chiefs, as to the best course for w
me to pursue. I had appealed in v&n, time after time, cc
to our agent, who regularly represented our situation a[

to the great chief at St Louis, whose duty it was to in
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call upon our Great Father to have justice done to us;
but instead of this, we are told that the white people want
our country, and we must leave it Io them!

I did not think it possible that our Great Fa.ther
wished us to leave our village, where we had lived so
long, and where the bones of so many of our people.
had been laid. The great chief said that, as he was
no longer a chief, he could do nothing for us; and felt
sorry that it was not in bis power to aid us-nor did he
know how to advise us. Neither of them could do any
thing for us; but both evidently appeared very sorry.
It would give me great pleasure, at all times, to take
these two chiefs by the hand.

That fall I paid a visit to the agent, before we started
to our hunting grounds, to hear if he had any good
news for me. He had news! 1He said that the land
on which our village stood was now ordered to be sold
to individuals; and that, when sold, our right to remain,
bytreaty, would be at an end, and that if we returned
ilext spring, we would be forced to remove!

We learned during the winter, that part of the lands
where our village stood had been sold to-individuals,
and that the trader at Rock Island had bought the
greater part that had been sold. The reason was now
plain to me, why he urged us to remove. His object,
we thought, was to get our lands. We held several
councils that winter to determine what we should dq,
and resolved, in one of them, to return to our village
in the spring, as usual: and copcluded, that if we werq
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removed by force, that the trader, agent, and others, wC
must be the cause; and that, if found guilty of having gi
us driven from our villageo they should be killed! The Ti
trader stood foremost on' tuis list. He had purchased ha
the land on which rny lodge stood, and .that of our re
grave yard alsd! Ne-a-pope promised to kill him, the vil
agent, interpreter, the great chief at St. Louis, the se
war chief at fort Armstrong, Rock Island, and Ke-o- ha
kuck-these being the principal persons to blame for ha
endeavoring to remove us.

Our women received bad-accounts from the women rig
that had been raising corn at the new village-the dif. er
ficulty of breaking the new pmrie with hoes-and the a
small quantity of corn raised. We were nearly inthe an
same situation in regard to the latter, it being the first cle
time I ever knew our people to be in want of provision. hu:

I prevailed upon some of Ke-o-kuck's band to re- go'
tarn this spring to the Rock river village. Ke-o-kuck rec
would not teturn with us. I hoped that we would get WC
permission to go to Washington to settle our affairs we
*ith our Great Father. I visited the agent at Rock
sland. He was displeased because we had returned an

to our village, and told me that we must remove to the hu
*eât of the Mississippi. I told him plainly that we thE
would not! I visited the interpreter at his house, who ou
advised me to do as the agent had"directed me. I then frc

• went to see the trader, and upbraided him for buying
our lands. He said that-if he had not purchased them, Br
some person else woJ -and that if our Great Father sar
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would make an exchange with us, he would wiliigly
give up the land he had purchased -to the government.
This I thought was fair, and began to think that he
had ndt acted as badly as I had suspected. We again
repaired"our lodges, and built others, as most of our
village had been burnt and destroyed. Our women
selected small patches to plant corn, (where the wbites
had not taken them within their fences,) and worked
hard to raise-something for our children to subsist upon.

I was told that, according to the treaty, we bad no
right to remain upon the Iands sold, and that the gov-
ernment would force us to leave them. There was but
a small portion, however, that had been sold; the bal-
ance, remaining in the hands of the government, we
claimed the right (if we had no other) to "live and
hunt upon, as long as it remained the properLy of the
government," by a stipulation in the same treaty that
required us to evacuate it after it had been sold. This
was the land that we wished to inhabit, and thought
we had the best right to occupy.

I heard that there was a great chief on the Wabash,
and sent a party to get bis advice. They informed
him that we had not sold our village. le assured
them then, that if we had not sold the land on which
our village stood, our Great Father would not take it
from us.

I started early to Malden :to see the chief of my
British father, and told him my story. He gave the
same reply that the chief on the Wabash had given;
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and, in justice to him, I tnust.say, that he never gave
me any bad advice: but advised me to apply to our
American-Father, who,he said, would do us justice. Inext called on the great chief at Detroit, and made the
same statement to him that I had to the chief of our
British father. He gave the same reply. He said, if
we had not sold our lands, and would remain peaceably
on them, that we would not be disturbed. This assured
me that I was right, and determined me to hld outas
I had promised my people.

I returned from Malden ite in the fali. My people
were goné to their hunting ground, whither I followed.

* Here I learned that they had been badly treated all
summer by the whites; and~that.a treaty had been held
at Prairie du Chien. Ke-o-kuck and some of our peo-
pie attended it, and found out that our Great Father

had exchanged a small strip of the land that was ceded
by Quàsh-quà-me and bis party, with the Pottowato-
mies, for a portion of their land, near Chicago; and
that the object of this treaty was. to get it back again;
and that the United States had agreed to give them

sixteen tkousand dollars a yearforever, for this small strip
of land-it being less than the twentieth part of that
taken from our nation, for one thousand dollars a year!

This bears evidence of something I cannot explain.
This land, they say, belonged to the United States.
What reason, then, could have induced them to ex-
change itwith the Pottowatomies? If it was so valuable,
why not keep it? Or, if they found that they had
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made a bad bargain with the Pottowatomies, why not
take back their land at a fair proportion of what they
gave our nation for it? If this small portion of the land
that they took from us for one thousand dollars a year,
be worth sixteen thousand dollars a year forever, to the
Pottowatomiesdth -4e whole tract of country taken
from us ought to be worth, to our nation, twenty times as
much as this small fraction.

Here I was again puzzled to find out how the white
people reasoned; and began to doubt whether they
had any standard of right and wrong!.'

'Communication was ke between myself and
the Prophet. Runners weresent to the Arkansas, Red
river and Texas-not on the subject of our lands, but
a secret mission, which I am not, at present, permitted
to explain.

It was related to me, that the chiefs and headmen
of the Foxes had been invited to Prairie du Chien, to
hold a council to settle the différences existing between
them and the Sioux. That the chiefs and headmen,
amounting to nine, started for the place designated,
taking with them one woman-afid were met by the
Menomonees and Sioux, near the Onisconsin, and all
killed, except one man. Ilaving understood that the
whole matter was pablished shortly after it occurred,
and is known to the white people, I will say no more
about it.

I would here remark, that our pastimes and sports
had been laid aside for the lasttwo years. We were

9
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a divided people, forming two parties. Ke-o-kuck
being at the head of one, willing to barter our rights
merely for the good opinion of the whites; and cow-
ardly enough to desert our village to them. I was at
the head of the other party, and was determinéd to
hold on to my village, although I bad been ordered to
leave it. But, I considered, as myself and band had
no agency in selling our country-and that as provision
had been made in the treaty, for us al] to remaiwon
it as long as it belonged to the United States, that we
could not be fqrced away. I refused, therefore, to quit
my village. It was here, that I was born-and hete
lie the bones of my friends and relations. For this r
spot I felt a sacred reverence, and never could consent
to leave it, without being forced therefrom.

When I called to mind the scenes of my youth, and r
those of later days-and reflected that the theatre on
which these were acted, had been so long the home of t
uiy fathers, who now slept on the hills around it, I could
not bring my mind to consent to leave this country to
the whites, for any earthly consideration.

The winter passe4.off in gloom. We made a bad
þunt, for want of the guns, traps, &c. that the whites
had taken from our people for whisky! The prospect t
before us was a bad one. I fasted, and called upon
the Great Spirit to direct My steps to the right path. I
was in great sorrow-because all the whites with whom
I was acquainted, and had been on terms of friendship,
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advised me so contrary to my wishes, that I begun to
doubt whether I had a friend among them.

Ke-o-kuck, who has a smooth tongue, and is a great
speaker, was busy in persuading my band that I was
wrong-and thereby making many of them dissatisfied
with me. I had one consolation, for al] the women
were on my side, on account of their corn-fields.

On my arrival again at my village, with my band in-
creased, I found it worse than before. I visited Rock
Island. The agent again ordered me to quit my vil-
lage. He said, that if we did not, froops would be
sent to drive us off. He reasoned with me, and told
me, it would be better for us to be with the rest of our
people, so that we might avoid difficulty, and live in

peace. The interpreter joined him, and gave me so
many good reasons, that I almost wished I had not
undertaken the difficult task that I had pledged myself
to my brave band to perform. Iþ this mood, I called
upon the trader, who is fond of talking, and had long
been my friend, but now amongst those advising me-to
give up my village. He received me very friendly,
and went on to defend Ke-o-kuckin what he had done,
and endeavored to show me that I wâs bringing dis-
tress on our women and children. He inquired, if
some terms could not be made, that would be honora-
ble to me, and satisfactory to my braves, for us to re-
move to the west side of the Mississippit I replied,
that if our Great Father would do us justice, and
would make the proposition, I could then give up hon-
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orably. He asked me "if the great chief at St. Louis
would give us six thousand dollars, to purchase provis-
ions and other articles, if I would give up peaceably.
Fend remove to the west side of the Mississippi? Af-
ter thin3ing some time, I agreed, that I could honora-
biy 'e up, by being paid for it, according to our cus-
oms; but told him, that I could not make thexproposal

myself, even if I wished, because it would be dishon-
orable in me to do so. He said he would do it, by
sending word to týe great chief at St. Louis, that'he
could remove us peaceably. for the anount stated, to
the west side of the Mississippi. A steam boat arrived
ut the island during mv stay. After its departure,the
trader told me that he had "requested a war chief. who
is stationed at Galena,. and was on board of the steam
boat,to make the offer to the great chief at St. Louis
and that hie would soon be back, and bring his answer.
I did not let my people know what had taken place,
for-fear they would be displea'ed. I did not much
like what had been done myself, and tried to banish it
from my miid..

After a few days tpassed. the war chief returned,
and brought for answere, that "the great chief at St.
Louis would give us nothing!-and said if we did not
remove immediately, we should be drove off!"

was not much displeased with the auswer brought
by thM war chief, because I would rather have laid my
bones with my forefathers, than renove for any consid-
eration. Yet if a friendlyoffer had been made, as I
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expected, I would for the sake of my women and chil-
dren, have removed peaceably.

I now resolved to remain in my village, and make no
resistance, if the military came, but- submit to my fate!
I impressed the importance of this course on alil ry
band, and directed them, in case the military came,
not to raise an arm against them.

About this time, our agent was put out of ofice-for
what reason, I never could ascertain. I then thought,
if it was for wanting to make us leave our village, it
was right-because I was tired hearing. him talk
about it. The interpreter, who had been equally as
bad in trying to persuade us to leave our village, was
retained in office-and the young man who took -the
place of our agent, told t ame old story over, about
removing us. I was then satisfiedthat this could not
have been the cause.

Our women had planted a few patches of corn
which was growing finely, and promised a subsistence,
for our children-but the white people again commen-
sed ploughing it up.' I now determined to put a stop
to it, by clearing our country of the intruders. I
went to the principal men andtold them, that they
must and should leave our country-and gave them
until the middle of the next day, to rernove in. The
worst left within the time appointed-but the one who
remained, represented, that his family, (wbich was
large,) would be in a starving condition, if he went
and left bis crop-and promised to behave well, if I
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would consent to let him remain until fall, in order to
ecure his crop. He spoke reasonably, and I con-

-ented.
We now resumed some of our games and pastimes- i

having been assured by the prophet«that we would not t
be removed. But in a little while it was ascertained
that a grea t war chie f. [Gen. Gaines.] with a large num-

her of soldiers, was on his v"ay to Rock river. I again t
called upon the prophet, who requested a little time i

->see into the matter. Early next morning he came
o me. and said he had been dreaming! "That he r
iaw nothing bad in thi' great war chief, [Gen. Gaines,]

O was now near Rock river. That the object of his

av.sion was to friyhien us from our village, that the
white people mright get our land for nothing!" He t
a ssured us that this "great war chief dare not, and
Would not, hurt any of us. That the Americans were
at peace with the British, and when they made peace. t
lie British required. (which the Americans agreed to,)
ihat they should never interrupt any nation of Indians
iat was at peace-and that ail we had to do to retain
ur village, was to refuse any, and every offer that might <

hc made by this war chief."
The war chief arrived, and convened aicouncil at

the agency. Ke-o-kuck and Wà-pel-lo were sent for,
a-d came with a number of their band. The council-

house was opened, and they were all admitted. Myself
and band were then sent for to attend the council.

When we arrived at the door, singing a war song, and
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armed with lances, zpears, war club, and bos, and
arrows, as if going to battle, I halted, an refused to
enter-as I could ree no necessity or propriety in hav-
ing the room crowded with those who were already
there. If the council was convened for us, why have
others there in our room? The war chief having sent
all out except K1e-o-kuck. Wà-pel-lo, and a few of
their chie4 and brave., we entered the council-house,
in this warlike appearance, being desirous to show the
war chief that we wcre not afraid.' He then rose and
made a speech.

He said:
" The president is very sorry fb be put to the troublé

and expense of sending a large body of soicrs here,
to remove vou from the lands vou have long since

ceded to the United States. Your (reat Father has
already warned you repeatedlv, through your agent,
toleave the countrv: and he is verv sorry to fnd that-

vou have diobcred o orders Your Great Father
wishes you well: and asks nothing from vou but what
is reasonable and right. I hope you will consult your
own interest, and leave the country vou are occupying.,
and go topbe ýther side of the Misisippi.'

I reglied: " That we had never sold our country.
We never received arv annuities from our American
Father! And we are determined to hold on to our
village!

The war chief, apparently angry, rose and said:-

"Who is Black Hawk ? Who is Black Hawk ?"

LIFE OF BLACK H tW(. 10.1
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our

I responded: ma
"I am a Sac! my forefather was a SAc! and ail the

nations call me a SAC!!" fort
The war chief said: we
6&I came here, neither to beg nor hire you to leave

y -evillage. My business is to remove you, peacea- the
if I can, butforcibly if I must! I wilI now give you wit

t** days to remove in-and if you do not cross the
Mtssissippi within that tirne, I wili adopt measures to ma
force you away!"

I told hien that I never could cdhsent to leave my the
village, and was determined not to leave it!,

The council broke up, and the war chief retired to on
the fort. I consulted the prophet again: He said he tra
had been dreaming, and that the Great Spirit had di-
rected that a woman, the daughter of Mat-ta-tas, the crc
old chief of the village. should take a stick in her band. at
and go before the war chief, and tell him that she is
the daughter of Mat-ta-tas, and that he had always us
been the zchite man'sfriend! That he had fought their
battles-been wounded in their service-and had ai- dr
ways spoke well of them-and she had never heard
him say that he had sold their village. The whites
are numerous, and can take it from us if they choose: th
but she hoped they would not be so unfriendly. If re
they were, she had one favor to ask: she wished ber
people to be alf1wed to remain long enough to gather
the provisions now growing in their fields: that she
was a woman, and had worked bard to raise something
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to support her children! And, if we are driven from
our village without being allowed to save our corn,

many of our littie children must perish with hunger!"
Accordingly, Mat-ta-tas' daughter was sent to the

fort, accompanied by several of our ycung men. They
were admitted. She went before the war chief, and
told the story of the prophet! The war chief said that
the president did not send him here to make treaties
with the women, nor to hold council with them! '!Óêt
our young men must leave the fort, but she might re
main if she wished!

All our plans were now defeated. We must cross
the river, or return tcrour village and await the com-
ing of the war chief with hissldiers. We determined
on the latter: but finding that our agent, interpreter,
traderand Ke-o-kuck,(who er-e determitned on break-
ing my ranks.) had seduced several of my warriors to
cross the Mississippi,1 sent a deputation to the.agent,
at the request of my band. pledging myself to lèave
the countrv in the fa]l, provided permission was given
us to remain. and secure our crop of corn, then grow-
ing-as we would be in a starving situation if we were
driven off without the means of subsistence.

The deputation returned with an answer from the
war chief. " that no further time would be given us than
that specified, and if we were not then gone, he would
remove us

I directed my village crier to proclaim, that my or-
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ders were, in the event of the war chief coming to our perrr
village to remove us, that not a gan should be fired, were
norany resistance offered. That if he determined to T
fight, for them to remain quietly in their lodges, and I WC
let him kill them if he chose! regu

I felt conscious that this great war chief would not who
huft our people-and my object was not war! Had of ti
it een, we would have attacked, and killed the war W

c ad his braves, when in council with us-as they encr
*ère then completely in our power. But bis manly greé
conduct and soldierly deportment, his mild, yet ener- pose
getic manner, which proved his bravery, forbade it. agrE

Some of our young men who had been out as spies, gro.
came in and reported, ttat they had discovered a large trea
body of mounted men coming towards our village, who T
looked like a war party. They arrived, and took a be
position below Rock river, for their place of encamp- wer
ment. The great war chief, (Gen. Gaines,) entered or
Rock river in a steam boat, with his soldiers and one theL
big gun! They passed, and returned close by our to s
village; but excited no alarm among my braves. 9 No ere
atiention was paid to the boat by any of our people- aga
evern our little children, who were playing on the bank my
of the river, as usual, continued their amusement. The I
water being shallow, the boat got aground, which gave pro
the whites some trouble. If they had asked for assis- agg
tance, there was not a brave in my band, who would if
not, willingly, have aided them. Their people were re<
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permitted to pass and repass through our village, and
were treated with friendship by our people.

The war chief appointed the next day to remove us!
I would have remained and'been taken prisoner by the
regulars, but was afraid of the multitude of pale faces,
who were on horseback,as they were under no restraint
of their chiefs.

We crossed the Mississippi during the night, and
encamped some distance below Rock Island. The
great war chief convened another council, for the pur-
pose of making a treaty with us. In this treaty, he
agreed to give us corn in place of that we had left
growing in our fields. I touched the goose quill to this
treaty, and was determined to live in peace.

The corn that had been given us, was soon found to
be inadequate to our wants; when loud lamentations
were heard in the camp, by our women and children,
orhii s -ars, beans, and squashes. To satisfy

them, a small party of braves went over, in the night,
to steal corn from their own fields. They were discov-
ered by the whites, and fred upon. Complaints were
again made of the depredations committed by some of
my people, on their own corn-fields!

I understood from our agent, that there had been a
provision made in one of our treaties forassistance in
agriculture,and that we could have our fields ploughed,
if we required its I therefore called upon him, and
requested him to have me a small log bouse built, and
a field ploughed that fall, as I wished to live retired.
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He promised to have it done. I then went to the tra- if
der, and ask'd for permission to be buried in the grave- o
yard at our village,among my old friends and warriors: ,
which he gave cheerfully. I then returned to my a d
people satisfied. ter

A short time after this. a party of Foxes went up to tior
Prairie du Chien to avenge the murder of their chiefs
and relations, which had been conmmitted the summer wh
previous, by the Menomonees and Sioux. When they Ga
arrived in the vicinity of the encampment of the he
Menomonees, they met with a Winnebago, and in- hir
quired for the Menomonee camp; and requested him lag
to go on before them and, see if there were any Win- an
ncbagoes in it-and if so, to tell them ithat they had fro
better return to their own camp. He went, and gave ont
the information, not cnly to the Winnebagoes, but to Imt
the Menomonees, that they might be prepared. The ti
party soon followed, killed twenty-eight Menomonees, ert
and made their escape.

This retaliation (which with us is considered lawful
and right) created considerable excitement among the an(
whites! A demand was made for the Foxes to be sur-
rendered to, and tried by, the- white people! The o
principal men came to me during the fall, and asked tin
my advice. I conceived that they had done rightand p
that our Great Father acted very unjustly, in demand- he
ing them, when he had suffered all their chiefs to be he-
decoyed away, and murdered by the Menomonees, Ti
without having ever made a similar demand of thwm. pa
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If he had no righlt in the first instance, he had none
now; and for my part, I conceive the rightrery quis
tionable, if not altogether usurpation, in any case, where
a difference exists between two natiôns, for him to in-
terfere! The Foxes joined my band, with an inten-
tion to go out with them to hunt.

About this tinre, Ne-a-pope, (who started to Malden
when it was ascertaied that-the great war chief, Gen.
Gaines, was cowitu to remove us,) returned. He said
he had seen the chief of our British father, and asked
him if the Americans could force us to leave our vil-
lage? He said-" If we had not sold our village and
land, the American government could not take thenm
from us. That the right, being vested in us; could
only be transferred by the voice and will 6fthe whole
Uaton; and that, as we had. never given our consent to
th4 sale of our country, it remained our exclusive prop-
erty--from which the American government never
could force us away! and that, in the event of war, we

sþould have nothing to fear! as they would stand by
and assist us!"

He said he had called at the prophet's village
on his way down, and had there learned, for the first
time, that we had left our village. He informed nme,
privately, that the prophet was anxious to see mre, as
he had much good news to telin e, and that I would
hear good news in the spring from our British father.
The prophet requested me to inform you of ail the
particulars. I would much rather, however, you should

10
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see him,and learn all from himself. But I will tell you, ha-
thathe has received expresses from our British father, Bi
who says that he is going to send us guns, ammunition, AL
provisions, and clothing, early in the spring. The go
vessels that bring, them will come by way of Mil-
wá-ke. The prophet has likewise received wampum thi
and tobacco from the different nations on the lakes-- yc
Ottowas, Chippewas, Pottowatomies; and as for the wi
Winnebagoes, he bas them all at his command. We in
are going to be happy once more! yc

I told him that I was pleased to hear that our British he
father intended to see us righted. That we had been
driven from our lapds without receiving any thing for
them--and I now began to hope, from his talk, that my NE
people would be once more happy. If I could accom- by
plish this, I would be satisfied. I am now growing old, ob
and could spend the remnant of my time anywhere. But
I wish first to see my people happy. I can then leave thi
them cheerfully. This has always been my constant ev
aim; and I now begin to hope that our sky will soon m;
be clear.

Ne-a-pope said: "The prophet told me that all the th
different tribes before mentioned would ftght for us, if I
necessary, and the British would support us. And, if th
we shouid be whipped,(which is hardly possible,) we will bE
still be safe, the prophet having received a friendly taik fc
from the chief of Wàs-sa-cum-mi-co, (at Selkirk's set- se
tlement,) telling him, that if we were not satisfied in w
our country, to let him know, and he would make us gr
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happy. That he had received information from our
British father, that we had beèn badly treated by the
Americans. We must go and see the prophet. I will
go first; you had better remain and get as many of our
people to join us as you can. You now know every
thing that we have done. We leave the matter with
you, to arrange among your people as you please. I
will return to theprophet's village to-morrow; you can,
in the mean time, make up your mind as to the course
you will take, and send word to the prophet by me, as
he is anxious to assist us, and wishes to know whether
yon will join us, and assist to make your people happy !"

During that night, I thought over every thing that
Ne-a-pope had told me, and was pleased to think that,
by a little exertion on my part, I could accomplish the
object of all my wishes. I determined to follow the
advice of the prophet, and sent word by Ne-a-pope,
that I would get all my braves together, and explain
every thing that I had heard to them; and recruit as
many as I could from the different villages.

Accordingly, I sent word to Ke-o-kuck's band and
the Fox tribe, and explained to them all the good news
I had heard. They would not hear. Ke-o-kuck said
that I had been imposed upon by liars, and had much
better remain where I was and keep quiet. When he
found that I was determined to make an attempt to
secure my village, and fearing that some difficulty
would arise, he -made application to the agent and
great chief at St. Louis, for permission for the chiefs of

IliI
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our nation to go to Washington to see our Great Fa-
ther, that we might have our difficulties settled ami-
cably. Ke-o-kock also requested the trader, who was kuck
gong oia to Washington, to cali on our Great Father cause

and explain every thing to him, and ask for permission erib,

for us to come on and see him. medi
Having heard nothing favorable from the great chief mfad

at St. Louis, I concluded that I had better keep my ea
haud together, and recruit as maay more as possible, pace
so that I would be prepared to make the attempt to and
rescue my village in the spring, provided our Great and
Father did not send word for us to go to Wahingtoîa. m

The trader returned. He said he had called on our M
menc

Great Father and made a full statement to him in re- child
lation to our difficulties, and had asked leave for us to camr
go to Washington, but had received no answer. r

I had determined to listen to the advice of my fries orse
i propl-and if permitted to go to see our Great Father, to .roplhavir

abide by bis counsel, whatever it might be. Every sult t
overture was made by Ke-o-kuck to prevent difficulty' used
and I anxiously hoped that something would be done a
for my people, that it might be avoided. But there ba
was bad management somewhere, or the-dficulty that chie
saJoenplaee would hae been avoided. ldi

When it was aseertained that we would not be per-
mitted te go to Washington, I resolved upon my course' eause
and ain tried to recruit some braves from Ke-o-kuck's
bud. te accornpany me, but could n»t. ?ae

peac
Conceiving that the peoceald. disposition of Ke-o- and

move
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kuck and bis people had been, in a great measure, the
cause of our having been driven from our village, I as-
cribed their present feelings to the same cause; and im-
mediately went to work to recruit all rny own band, and
made preparations to ascend Rock river. I made my
encampment on the Mississippi, where fort Madison
had stood; requested my people to rendezvous at that
place, and .sent out soldiers to bring in the warriors,
and stationed my sentinels in a position to prevent any
from moving up until all were ready.

My party having all come in and got ready, we corn-
menced our march up the Mississippi-our women and
children in canoes, carrying such provisions as we had,
ramp equipage, &c. and my braves and warriors on
horseback, armed and equipped for defence. The
prophet came down and joined us below Rock river,
having called at Rock Island, on his way down, to con-
sult the war chief, agent, and trader, who (he said)
used many arguments to dissuade him from going with
as; and requested him to come and meet us, and turn
us back. They told him also, that there was a war
chief on his way to Rock Island with a large body of
soldiers.

The prophet said he would not listen to this talk, be-
eause no war chief dare molest us as long as we are at r
peace. That we had a right to go where we pleased
peaceably; and advised me to say nothing to my braves
and warriors until we encamped that night. We
moved onward until we arrived at the place where

* 10
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Gen. Gaines had made his encampment the year be-
fore, and encamped for thé night. The prophet thené
addressed my braves and warriors. He told thern to
"follow us, and act like braves, and we had nothing to
fiar,t rnuch to gain. That the American war chief
Iigh corne, but would not, nor dare not, interfere with
s so long as we acted peaceably!. That we were not

yet ready to act otherwise. We must wait until we as-
cend Rock river and receive our reinfo'ements, and
we will then be able to withstand any army!"'

That night the White Beaver, [Gen. AtkinsonJ with
a party of soldiers, passed up in steam boats.ý Our party
became alarmed, expecting to meet the soidiers at
Rock river, to prevent us from going up. On our ar-
riratl at its mouth, we discovered that the steam boats
had passed on. I was fearful that the war chief had
stationed bis men on some bluff, or in some ravine, that
we migbt be taken by surprise. Consequently, on en-
tering Rock river, we commenced beating our drums
and singing, to show the Americans that we were not
afraid.

Having met with no opposition, we moved up Rock
river leisurely some distance, when we werc overtaken
by an express from the White Beaver, with an oRDFR
for me to return with my band, and recross the M
sissippi again. I sent him word that " I would not,
(notrecognizing his right to make 'uch a demand,) as
I was acting peaceably, and intended to go to the pro-
phet's village, at his request, to make·corn."
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e- The express returned. We moved on, and encamped
some distance below the prophet's village. Here no-

to ther express came from the White Beaver, threatening
to to pursue us and drive us back, if we did not return
ef peaceably! This message roused the spirit efmy band,
th and all were determined to remain with me and con-
Ot test the ground with the war chief, should he come and

attempt to drive us. We therefore directed the ex-
id press to say to the war chief, "if he wished tofght us,

he might come on!" We were determined never t
th be driven, and equally so, not to make thefirst attack,
:ty .our object being to act only on the defensive. This
at we conceived our right.
ir- Soon after the express returned, Mr. Gratiot, sub.
I r. agent for the Winnebagoes, with several of the chiefs
a d and headmen of the Winnebago nation, came to our
at encampment. He had no interpreter-and was com-
n- pelled to talk through his chiefs. They said the ob-
Ms ject of his mission was, to persuade us to return. But
ot they advised us to go on-assuring us, that the further

we went up Rock river, the more friends we would
:k eet, and our situation be bettered: that they were

o&.our side, and all their people were our friends: that
we must not give up-but continue to ascend Rock
river, on which, in a short time, we would receive a

t, y reinforcement sufficiently strong to repulse any enemy!
as They said they would go down with their agent, to as-
-o- certain the stre6gth of the enemy, and then return
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and give us the news: that they had to use some strat-
agem to deceive their agent, in order to help us!

During this council, a number of my braves hoisted
the British flag, mounted their horses, and surrounded
the <ounçcl lodge! I discovered that the agen was
very much frightened! I told one of his chiefs to 11
him that he need not be alarmed-and then went out
and directed my braves to desist. Every warrior im-
mediately dismounted, and returned to his lodge. Af-
ter the council adjourned, I placed a sentinel at the
agent's lodge, to guard him-fearing that some of my
warriors might again frighten him! I had always
thought that he was a goo.an, and was determined
that he should not be hurt. He started, with his chiefs,
for Rock Island.

Having ascertained that the White Beaver would
not permit us to remain here, I began to consider
what was best to be done, and concluded to keep up
the river and see the Pottowatomies, and have a talk
with them. Several Winnebago chiefs were present,
whom I advised of my intentions, as they did not seem
disposed to render us any assistance. I asked them
if they had not sent us wampum during the winter, and
requested us to come and join their people and enjoy
all the rights and privileges of their country? They
did not deny this; and said if the white people did not
interfere, they had no objection to our making corn
this year, with our friend the prophet; but did not
wish us to go any further up.
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The next day, I started with my party to Kish-wa-
co-kee. That night I encamped a sbort distanee above
the prophet's village. After all was quiet in mycaMp,
I sent for my chiefs, and told them that we had been
deoéifved! That ail the fair promises that had been
held out to us, through Ne-a-pope, were faIle! But
it would not do to let our party know it. We ut
keep it secret among ourselves-and move on to Kish-
wâ-co-kee, as if all was right, and say somethiag on
the way to encourage our people. I wili thencai on
the Pottowatomies, and bear.what they say, and see
what they will do.

We started the next morning, after telling our peo-
pie that news bad just come fron Mil-wá-kee, that a
chief of eur British father would be there in a fçw
days!

Finding that ail our plans were defeated, I tokd the
prophet that he must go with me, and we would see
what could be doe with the Pottowatomies. On our
arrivai at Kish-wk-co-kee, an express was sent to the
Pottowatomie villages. The next day a deputation
arrived. I inquired if they had corn in their village?
They said they had very little,'and could not spare any!
I asked them different questions, and received unsat-
isfactory answers. This talk was in the presence of
ail my people. I afterwardspRke to them privately,
and requested them to cone to my lodge after my
people had got to sleep. They came, and took seats.
I asked themif they had received any news from the
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lake from the British? They said, no. I inquired if stop
they had heard that a chief of our British father was fast,
coming to Mil-wa-kee, to bring us guns, ammunition, but
goods and provisions? They said, no! I then told kilk
them what news had been brought to me, and request- carr
ed them to return to their village, and tel] the chiefs mee
that I wished to see them and have a talk with thepn. all r

After this deputation started, I concluded to tell my staj
people, that if the White Beaver came after us, we ceec
would go back-as it was useless to think of stopping the
or going on, without provisions. I discovered that the bra
Winnebagoes and Pottowatomies were not disposed to war
render us any assistance. The next day, the Potto- thei
watomie chiefs arrived at my camp. I had a dog kill- I
ed, and made a feast. When it was ready, I spread ing
my medicine bags, and the chiefs began to- eat. When den
the ceremony was about ending, I received news,that atel
three or four hundred white men, on horseback, had mig
been seen about eight miles off. I immediately started enc
three young men, with a white flag, to meet them, and I gC
conduct them to our camp, that we might hold a coun- chM
cil with them, and descend Rock river again. And kil)
directed them, in case the whites had encamped, to re- fire
turn, and 1 would go and see them. After this party anc
had started, I sent five young men to see what might wa'
take place. The first party went to the encampment £

of the whites, and were taken prisoners. The last use
party had not proceeded far, before they saw about ed
twenty men coming towards them in full gallop? They twe
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stopped, and finding that the whites were coh• g so
fast, in a warlike attitude, they turned and retre d,
but were pursued, and two of them overtaken a
killed! The others made their escape. When they
came in with the news, I was preparing myflags to
meet the ar chief. The alarm was given. Nearly
all my y men were absent, about ten miles off. I
started with what I had left, (aboutforty,) and had pro-
ceeded but a short distance, before we saw a part of
the army approaching. I raised a yell, and said to my
braves:-" Some of our people have been killed!-
wantonly and cruelly murdered! We must revenge
their death !"

In a little while we discovered the whole army com-
ing towards ùs in full gallop! We were now confi-
dent that ¯our first party had been killed! I immedi-
ately placed my men in front of some bushes, that we
migbt have the first fire, when they approached close
enough. They made a halt some distance from us.
I gave another yell, and ordered my brave warriors to
charge upon them-expecting that we would all be
killed! They did charge! Every man rushed and
fired, and the enemy retreated! in the utmost confusion
and consternation, before my little, but brave band of
warriors!

After pursuing the enemy some distance, I found it
useless to follow them, as they rode so fast, and re urn-
ed to my encampment with a few of my braves about
twenty-fte having gone in pursuit of th nemy.) I
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my pipe, and sat down to thank the Great In
fer what we had done. I had not been long Sc

4ditating, when two of the tbree young men I had a ne
sent out with the flag to meet the American war chief, th
enterd! My astonishment was not greater than my hi
joy to see them living and well. I eagerly listened te hi:
their story, which was as follows: bE

"When we arrived near to the encampment of the w
whites, a number of them rushed out to meet us, bring- w
ing their gune with them. They took us into their s.
camp, where an American, who spoke the Sac lan - r
guage a little, told us thnt his chief wanted to know tc
how we were-where -we were going-where our w
camp was-and where Black Hawk was? We told SE
him that we had come to see his chief; that our chief had r
directed us to conduct him to our camp, in case he had X
not encamped; and, in that event, to tell him, that he I
[Black lawk,] would come to see him; he wished i
to hold a council with him, as he had given up all in-
tention of going to war.

"At the conclusion of this talk, a party of white men
came in, on horseback. We saw by their countenan- t

ces that something had happened. . A general tumult t
arose. They looked at us with indignation-talked
among themselves for a moment-when several cocked
their guns-in a second, they fired at us in the crowd;
our companion fell dead! We rushed through the
crowd and made our escape. We remained in am-
bush but a short time, before we heard yelling, like
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Indians running an enemy. In a little while we saw
some of the whites in full speed. One of them. came
near us. I threw my tomahawk, and struck him on
the head, which brought him to the ground! I ran to
him, and with his own knife, took off his scalp! I took
his gun, mounted his horse, and took my friend here
behind me. We turned to follow our braves, who
were running the enemy, and had not gone far before
we overtook a white man, whose horse had mired in a
swamp! My friend alighted, and tomahawked the
man, who was apparently fast under his horse!, He
took his scalp, horse, and -gun! By this time our party
was some distance ahead. We followed on, and saw
several white men lying dead on the way. After
riding about six miles, we met our party returning.
We asked them how many of our men had been killed?
They said none, after the Americans retreated. We
inquired then, how many whites had been killed?
They replied, that they did not know; but said we
will soon ascertain, as we must scalp them as we go
back. On our return, we found ten men, besides the
two we had killed before wejoined our friends. Seeing
that they did not yet recognise us, it being dark, we
again asked, how many of our braves had been killed?
They said fve! We asked, who they were? They
replied that the first party of three, who went out to
meet the American war chief, had all been taken pris-
oners, and killed in the encampment; and that out of
a party of five, who followed to see the meeting of the

11
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first party and the whites, two had been killed! We thr
were now certain that they did not recognise us-nor ter
did we tell them who we were until wearrived at our bic
camp! The news of our death had reached it some cee
time before, and al] were surprised to see us again!" to

The next morning I told the crier of my village to iree
give notice that we must go and bury our dead. In a
little while all were .ready. A small deputation was thi
sent for our absent warriors, and the remainder started. ha
We first disposed of our dead, and then commenced an ter
examination, in the enemy's deserted encampment, for to
plunder. We found arms, ammunition, and provisions, ter
all which we were in want of-particularly the lat- to
ter, as we were entirely without. We found, aiso, a we
variety of saddle-bags, (which I distributed among my ha
braves,) and a small quantity of whisky! and some little ur
barrels that had contained this bad medicine; but they frc
were~ empty! I was surprised to* find that the whites I
carried whisky with them, as I had understood that all W
the palefaces belonged to the temperance societies! nc

The enemy's encampment was in a skirt of woods
near a run, about half a day's travel from Dixon's a
ferry. We attacked them in the prairie, with a few as
bushes between us, about sundown, and I expected wC
that my whole party would be killed! I never was so ar
much sirprised, in all the fighting I have seen-know-
ing, too, that the Americans, generally, shoot well- fr
as I wasto see this army of several hundreds, retreating!
wriouT SHOWING FIGHT!! and passing immediately w



through their encampment. I did think that they in-
tended .to halt here, as the situation would have for-
bidden attack by myparty, if their number had not ex-
ceeded half mine! as we would have been compelled
to take the open prairie, whilst they could have picked
rees to shield themselves from our fire!

Never was I so much surprised in my life, as I was in
this attack! An army of three or four hundred, after
having learned that we were sueing for peace, to at-
tempt to kill the flag-bearers that had gone, unarmed,
to ask for a meeting of the war chiefs of the two con-
tending parties to hold a council, that I might return
to the west side of the Mississippi, to come forward,
with a full determination to demolish the few braves I
had with me, to retréat, when they had ten to one, was
unaccountable to me. It proved a different spirit
from any I had ever before seen among the pale faces!
I expected to see them fight as the Americans did
with the British during the last war!-but they had
no such braves among them!·

I had resolved upon giving up the war-and sent
aflag of peace to the American war chief-expecting,
as a matter of right, reason and justice, that our flag
zould be respected, (I have always seen it so in war
among the whites,) and a council convened, that we
might explain our grievances, having been driven
from our village the year before, without being per-
mitted to gather the corn and provisions which our
women had labored hard to cultivate, and ask for per-
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mission to return--thereby giving up all idea of going the
to war against the whites. at:

Yet, instead of this honorable course, which I have
always practised in war, I was forced into WAR, with mE
aboutfive hundred warriors, to contend against three or at

four thousand! th
The supplies that Ne-a-pope and the prophet told us th

about, and the reinforcements we were to have, were w
never more heard of; (and it is but justice to our Brit- se
ish father to say, were neverpromised-his chief having sa
sent word in lieu of the lies that were brought to me, ;FOR
US TO REMAIN AT PEACE, AS WE COULD ACCOMPLISR ti

NOTHING BUT OUR OWN RUIN, BY GOING TO WAR !") w

What was now to be done? . It was worse than folly o'
to turn back and meet an enemy Where the odds was
s0 much against us-and thereby sacrifice ourselves,
ouiwives and children, to the fury of an enemy who w
had murdered some of our brave· and unarmed warri- g
ors, when they were on a mission to sue for peace!-

Having returned to our encampment, and found that g
all our young men bad come in, I sent out spies, to a
watch the movement of the army, and commenced t
moving up Kish-wá-co-kee, with the balance of my fi

people. I did not know where to.go to find a place of c
safety for my women and children, .but expected. to
find a good harbor about the head of Rock river. - I t
concluded to go there-and thought my best route C
would be to go round the head of-Kish-wa-co-kee, so



I
that the Americans would have some difficulty, if they
attempted to follow us.

On arriving at the head of Kish-wá-co-kee, I was
met by a party of Winnebagoes, who seemed to rejoice
at our success. They said they had come to offer
their services, and were anxious to join us. I asked
them if they knew where there was a safe place for my
women and children. They told me that they would
send two old men with us to guide us to a good and
safe place.

I arranged war parties to send out in different direc-
tions, before I proceeded further. The Winnebagoes
went alone. The war parties having all been fitted
out and started, we commenced moving to the Four
Lakes, the place where our guides were to conduct us.
We had not gone far, before six Winnebagoes came in
with one scalp! They said they had killed a man at a
grove, on the road from Dixon's to the lead mines.
Four days after, the party of Winnebagoes who had
gone out from the head of Kish-wá-co-kee, overtook us,
and told me that they had killed four men, and taken
their scalps; and that one of them was Ke-o-kuck's
father, (the agent.) They proposed to have a dance
over their scalps! I told them that I could have no
dancing in my camp, in consequence of my having lost
three young braves; but they might dance in their own-
camp-which they did.

Two days after, we arrived in safety at the place
where the Winnebagoes had directed us. In a few

$11
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days a great-umber of our warriors came in. I called I
them ail around me, and addressed them. I told them, a
"Now is the time, if any of you wish to come into dis-
tinction, and be honored with the medicine bag! Now I
is the time to show your courage and bravery, and (
avenge the niurder of our three braves!" t

Several smalt parties went out, and returned again a
in a few days, with success-bringing in provision for
our people. In the mean time, some spies came in,
and reported that the army had fallen back to Dixon's
ferry; and others brought news that the horsemen had
broken up their camp, disbanded, and returned home. t

Finding that ail was safe, I made a dogfeast, prepar-
atory to leaving my camp with a large party, (as the
enemy were stationed so far off.) Before my braves
commenced feasting, I took rmy medicine bags, and t
addressed them in the following language: t

"Braves and Warriors:-Tiese are the medicine bags L
of our forefather, Muk-a-tà-quet, who was the father of
the Sac nation. They were handed down to the great
war chief of our nation, Na-nà-ma-kee, who has been
at war with ail the nations of the lakes and ail the na-
tions of the plains, and have never yet been disgraced!
I expect you ail to protect them!"

After the ceremony was over, and our feasting done,
I started with about two hundred warriors, following
my great medicine bags! I directed r*y course-towards
sunset, and*dreamed, the second night after we started,
that there was a great feast for us after one day's travel!



I told my warriors my dream in the morning, and we
all started for Mos-co-ho-co-y-nak, [Apple river.]
When we arrived in the vicinity of a fort the white
people had built there, we saw four men on horseback.
One of my braves fired and wounded a man, when
the others set up a yell, as if a large force were near
and ready to come against us. We concealed our-
selves, and remained in this position for some time,
watching to see the enemy approach-but none came.
The four men, in the mean time, ran to the fort and
gave the alarm. We followed them, and attacked
their fort! One of their braves, who seemed more
valiant than the rest, raised his head above the picket-
ing to fire at us, when one of my braves, with a well-
directed shot, put an end to his bravery! Finding that
these people could not all be killed, without setting fire
to their bouses and fort, I thought it more prudent to
be content with what flour, provisions, cattle and horses
we could find, than to set fire to their buildings, as the
light would be seen at a distance, and the army might
suppose that we were in the neighborhood, and come

upon us with a force too strong. Accordingly, we
opened a bouse and filled our bags with flour and pro-
visions-took several horses, and drove off some of their
cattle.

We started in a direction towards sunrise. After
marching a considerable time, I discovered some white
men coming towards us. I told my braves that we
would get into the woods and kili them when they ap-
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proached. We concealed ourselves until they came cf
near enough, and then commenced yelling and firing, w
and madp a rush upon them. About this time, their le
chief, with a party of men, rushed up to rescue the men
we had fired upon. In a little while they commenced ei
retreating, and left their chief and a few braves, who gE
seemed willing and anxious to fight! They acted like p
braves, but were forced to give way when I rushed upon fc
them with my braves. In ashort time the chief re- ti
turned with a larger party. He seemed determined
to fight, and anxiôus for a battle! When he came
near enough, I raised the yell, and firing commenced
from both sides. The chief (who seemed to be a small a
man) addressed his warriors in a loud voice; but they
soon retreated, leaving him and a few braves on the t
battle-field. A gr.at number of my warriors pursued r
the retreating party, and killed a number of their c
horses as they ran. The chief and his few braves were
unwilling to leave the field. I ordered my braves to t
rush upon them, and had the mortification of seeing
two of my chiefs killed, before the enemy retrgated.

This young chief deserves great praise for his cour-
age andbravery; but, fortunately for us, his army was
not all composed of such brave men.

During this attack, we killed several men and about
forty horses, and lost two young chiefs and seven war-
riors. My braves were anxious to pursue them to the
fort, attack, and burn it. But I told them that it was
useless to waste our powder, as there was no possible,



chance of success if we did attack them-and that, as
we had run the bear into bis hole, we would there
leave him. and return to our camp.

On arriving at our encampment, we found that sev-
eral parties of our spies had returned, bringing intelli-
gence that the army had commenced moving. Another
party of fire came in and said they had been pursued
for severai bours, and were attacked by twentv-five or
thirtv whitesin the woods; that the whites rushed in upon
them, as they lay concealed, and received their fire,
without seeing them. They immediatelv retreated,
whilst we reloaded. They entered the thicket again,
and as soon as they came near enough, we fired!

Again they retreated, and again they rushed into the
thicket and fired! We returned their fire, and a skir-
mish ensued between two of their men and one of
ours, who was killed by having his throat cut! This
was the onlv man we lost. The enemy having had
three killed. they again retreated.

Another party of three Sacs had come in, and
brought in two voung white squaws, whom they had

given to the Winnebagoes, to take to the whites.

They said they had joined a party of Pottowatomies,
and went with them, as a war partv. against the set-

tlers on the Illinois.
The leader of this party, a Pottowatcmie. had been

severely whipped by this settler. some time before,

and was anxious to avenge the insult and injury.

While the partv was preparing to start. a young Potto
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watomie went to the settler's house, and told him to enca
leave it-that a war party was coming to murder chil
them. They started, but soon returned again, as it to tF
appeared that they were ail there when the war party day,
arrived! The Pottowatomies killed the whole family, actir
except two young squaws, whom the Sacs took up on cons
their horses, and carried off, to save their lives.- N
They were brought to, our encampmerit. and à messen- rear
ger sent to the Winnebagoes, as they were friendly on ing
both sides, to come and get them, and carry them to the We
whites. If these young men belonging to my band. isla
ha4 not gone. with the Pottowatomies, the two young cor
squàws would have shared the same fate as their or
friends. wh

During our encampment at the Four Lakes, we were the
hard put to, to obtain enough to eat to support nature. ing
Situate in a swampy, marshy country, (which had been ME
selected in consequence of the great difficulty required ho
to gain access thereto,) there was but little game of I
any sort to be found-and fish were equally scarce. th
The great distance to any settlement, and the impossi- th
bility of bringing supplies therefrom. if any could have fo
been obtained, deterred our young men from making
further attempts. We were forced to dig roots and tt
bark trees, to obtain something to satisfy hunger and rr

keep us alive! Several of our old people became so t
much reduced, as actually to die with hungver! And, i
Snding that the army had commenced moving, and f
fearing that they might come upon and surround our c

I
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encampment. i concluded to remove my women and

children across the Mississippi, that they might return

to the Sac nation again. Accordingly, on the next
day, we commenced moving, with five Winnebaroes

acting as our guides, intending to descend the Ouis-

consin.
Ne-a-pope. with a party of twenty. remainied in our

rear, to watch for the enemv, whilst we were proceed-

ing to the Ouisconsin. with our women and children.

We arrived, and had commenced crossing them to an

island. when we discovered a large body of the enemy
coming towards us. We were now compelled to fight.

or sacrifice our wives and children to the fury of the
whites' I met them with fifty warriors, 'having left

the balance to assist oui women and children in cross-
ing.) about a mile from the river. when an attack mi-
mediatelv commenced. I was mounted on a fine
horse, and was pleased to see my warriors so brave.

f I addressed them in a loud voice. telling them to stand

their ground. and. never vield it to the enemv. At
this time I was on tbe rise of a hill. where I wished to

form mv warriors, that we might have some advantage

à over the whites. But the enemy succeeded in gaining

d this point, which compelled us to fall back in to a deep
d ravine, from which we continued firing at them and

O they at us. until it began to grow dark. My horse hav-
ing been wounded twice during this engagement, and

d fearing from bis loss of blood, that he would soon give
r out-and finding that the enemy would not come near
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enough to receive our fire, in the dusk of the evening on
-and knowing that ourwomen and children had had fire
sufficient time to reach the island in the Ouisconsin, I oth
ordered my warriors to return, in different routes, and anc
meet me at the Ouisconsin-and were astonished to ger
find that the e-nemv were not disposed to pursue us. anc

In this skirmish. with fiftv braves, I defended and
accomplished my passage over the Ouisconsin. with of
a loss of onlv six men: though opposed by a host of my
mounted militia. I would not have fought there. but ere
to gain time for my women and children to cross to an in 2
island. A warrior will dulv appreciate the embarras- shc
ments I labored under-and whatever may be the Sen- thc
timents of the zchue people, in relation to thi; battie. a-I
my nation. though fallen, will award to me the repu- lag
tation of a great brave. in conductinc it. an

The losS of the enemy could not be ascertained by ou
our party: but I am of opinion, that it was much grea- ra
er, in proportion, than mine. We returned to the
Ouisconsin. and crossed over to our people. Ou

Here some of my people left me, and descended the thE
Ouisconsin. hoping to escape to the west Side of the ia
Mississippi, that they might return home. I had no ha
objection to their leaving me. as my people were all in ha
a desperate condition-being worn out with travellin, ME
and starving from hunger. Our only hope to save M
ourselves, was to get acrcss the Mississippi. But few
of this party escaped. Unfortunately for them, a
party of soldiers from Prairie du Chien, was stationed a
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on the Ouisconsin, a short distance from its mouth, who
fired upon our distressed people. Some were killed,

I others drowned, several taken prisoners, and-'the bal-

d ance escaped to the woods and perished with hun.

o ger. Among this party were a great many women
and children.

d I was astonished to find that Ne-a-pope and his party
h of spies had not yet come in-they having been leA4n

my rear to bring the news, if the enerny were discov-

t ered. It appeared, however, that the whites had come

in a different direction, and intercepted our trail but a
short distance from the place where we first saw
them-leaving our spies considerably in the rear. Ne-
a-pope, and one other, retired to the Winnebago vil-
lage, and there remained during the war! The bal-
ance of his party, being brave men, and considering
our interest as their own, returned, and joined our
ranks.

e Myself and band having no means to descend the
Ouisconsin, I started, over a rugged country, to go to

e the Mississippi, intending to cross it, and return to my

e nation. Many of our people were compelled to go on
foot, for want of horses, which, in consequence of their i
having had nothing to eat for a long time, caused our
march to be very slow. At length we arrived at the
Mississippi, having lost some of our old men and little
children, who perished on the way with hunger.

a We had been here but a little while, before we saw
a steam boat (the "Warrior,") coming. I told my

12
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braves not to shoot, as I intended going on board, so thE
that we might save our women and children. I knew C:
the captain, [THROCKMORTON,] and was determined to suI
give myself up to him. I then sent for my whiteflag. on
While the messenger was gone, I took a small piece of da
white cotton, and put it on a pole, and called to the m
captain of the boat, and told him to send bis little canoe th-,
ashore, and Jet me come on board. The people on the h-
boat asked whether we were Sacs or Winnebagoes. I of
told a Winnebago to tell them that we were Sacs, and cc
wanted to give ourselves up! A Winnebago on the cc
boat called to us Io run and hide, that the whites zvere tà
going to shoot!" About this time one of my braves Sc
had jumped into the river, bearing a white flag to the p
boat-when another sprang in after him, and brought v'
him to shore. The firing then commenced from the h
boat, which was returned by my braves, and continued e.
for some time. Very few of my people were hurt
after the first fire, having succeeded in getting behind v
old logs and trees, which shielded them from the ene- a
my's lire, t

The Winnebago, on the steam boat, must either e
have misunderstood what was told, or did not tell it to
the captain correctly; because I am confident that he 1
would not have fired upon us, if he had known rny
wishes. I have always considered him a good man,
and too great a brave to fire upon an enemy when
sueing for quarters.

After the boat left us, I told my people to cross, if



they could, and wished: that I intended going into the
Chippewa country. Some commenced crossing, and
such as had determined to follow them, remained-
only three lodges going with me. Next morning, at
daybreak, a young man overfook me, and said that all
my party had determined to cross the Missisippi-
that a number had already got over safe, and that he
had heard the white army last night within a few miles
of them. I now began to fear that the whites would
come up with my people, and kill them, before they
could get across. I had determined to go and join
the Chippewas; but redlecting that by this I could only
save myself, I concluded to return, and die with my
people, if the Great Spirit would not give us another
victory! During our stay in the thicket, a Tparty of
whites came close by us, but passed on without discov-
ering us!

Early in the morning a party of whites, being in ad-
vance of the army, came upon our people, who were
attempting to cross the Mississippi. They tried to give
themselves up-the whites paid no attention to their
entreaties-but commenced slaughtering them! In
a little while the whole army arrived. Our braves,
but few in number, finding that the enemy paid no
regard to age or sex, and seeing that they were mur-
dering helpless women and little children, determined
to fight until they were killed! As many women as
could, comrmenced swimming the Mississippi, with
their children on their backs. A number of them were
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drowned, and some shot, before they could reach the of
opposite shore. th

One of my braves, who gave me this information, te

piled up some saddles before him, (when the fight com- hF
menced,) to shield himself from the enemy's fire, and be
killed three white men! But seeing that the whites
were coming too close to him, he crawled to the bank al
of:the river, without being perceived, and hid himself be
under it, until the enemy retired. He then came to er
me and told me what had been done. After hearing b
this sorrowful news, I started, with my little party, to tt
the Winnebago village at Prairie La Cross. On my
arrival there, I entered the lodge of one of the .chiefs,
and told him that I wished him to go4,wih me to his g
father-that I intended to give myself upto the Amer- t
ican war chief, and die, if the Great Spirit saw proper! S

He said he would go with me. Ithen took my medi- E
cine bag, and addressed the chief. I told him that it k
was "the soul of the Sac nation-that it never had
been dishonored in any battle-take it, it is my life-- (

dearer than life-and give it to the American chief !" r

He said he would keep it, and take care of it, and if I c
was suffered to live, he would send it to me.

During my stay at the village, the squaws made me a
white dress of deer skin. I then started,with several
Winnebagoes, and went to their agent, at Prairie du
Chien, and gave myself up.

On my arrival there, I found to my sorrow, that a
large body of Sioux had pursued, and killed, a number
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of our women and children, who had got safely across
the Mississippi. The whites ought not to have permit-
ted such conduct-and none but cowards would ever
have been guilty of such cruelty-which has always
been practised on our nation by the Sioux.

The massacre, which terminated the war, lasted
about two hours. Our loss in killed, was about sixty,
besides a number that were drowned. The loss of the
enemy could not be ascertained by my braves, exactly;
but they think that they killed about sixteen, during
the action.

I was now given up by the agent to the command-
ing officer at fort Crawford, (the White Beaver having
gone down the river.) We remained here a short
time, and then sarted to Jefferson Barracks, in a
steam boat, under the charge of a young war chief,
[Lieut. Jefferson Davis] who treated us all with much
kindness. He is a good and brave young chief, with
whose conduct I was much pleased. On our way
down, we called at Galena, and remained a short time.
The people crowded to the boat to see us; but the war
chief would not permit them to enter the-apartment
where we were-knowing, from what his own feelings
would have been, if he had been placed in a similar
situation, that we did not wish to have a gaping crowd
around us.

We passed Rock Island, without stopping. The
great war chief, [Gen. Scott,] who was then at fort
Armstrong, came out in a small boat to see us; but the
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captain of the steam boat would not allow any body c
flom the fort to come on board of his boat, in conse- c
quence of the cholera raging among the soldiers. I
did think that the captain ought to have permitted the t

war chief to come on board to see me, because I could
see no danger to be apprek€nded by it. The war
chief looked well, and, I have since heard, was con-
stantly among his soldiers, who were sick and dying,
administering to their wants, and had not caught the
disease from themn-and I thought it absurd to think
that any of the people on the steam boat, could be
afraid of catching the disease from a ell man. But
these people have not got bravery like war chiefs, who
neverfear any thing!

On our way down, I surveyed tly country that had
cost us so much trouble, anxiety, and, blood, and that
now caused me to be a prisoner of war. I reflected
upon the ingratitude of the whites, when I saw their
fine houses, rich harvests, and every thing desirable
around them; and recollected that all this land had
been ours, for which me and my people had never re-
ceived a dollar, and that the whites were not satisfied
util they took our village and our grave-yards from
-s, and removed us across the Mississippi.

On our arrival at Jefferson barracks, we met the
great war chief, [White Beaver,] who bad command-
ed the American army against my little band. I felt
the humiliation of my situation: a little while before,
I had been the leader of my braves, now I was a pris-
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oner of war! but had surrendered myself. He re-
ceived es kindly, and treated us well.

We were now confined to the barracks, and forced
to wear the ball and chain! This was extremely mor-
tifying, and altogether useless. Was the White
Beaver afraid that I would break out of his barracks,
and run away? Or was he ordered to inflict this pun-
ishment upon me? If I had taken him prisoner on the
field of battle, I would not have wounded his feelings
so much, by such treatment-knowing that a brave
war chief would prefer death to dishonor! But I do
not blame the White Beaver for the course he pursued
-it is the custom among white soldiers, and, I suppose,
was a part of his duty.

The time dragged heavily and gloomy along through-
out the winter, although the White Beaver done every
thing in bis power to render us comfortable. Having
been accustomed, throughout a long life, to roam the
forests o'er-to go and come at liberty-confinement,
and under such circumstances, could not be less than
torture!

We passed away the time making pipes, until spring,
when we were visited by the agent, trader, and inter-
preter, from Rock Island, Ke-o-kuck, and several chiefs
and braves of our nation, and my wife and daughter.
I was rejoiced to see the two latter, and spent my time
very agreeably with them and my people, as long as
they remained.

The trader presented me with some dried venison,
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which had been killed and cured by some of my T
friends. This was a valuable present; and although gr
he had given me many before, none ever pleased me
so much. This was the first meat I had eaten for a be
long time, that reminded me of the former pleasures of ev
my own wigwam, which had always been stored with he
plenty. n

Ke-o-kuck and his chiefs, during their stay at the vi
barracks, petitioned our Great Father, the President,to ti
release us; aKfd pledged themselves for our good con-
duct. I now began to hope that I would soon be resto-
red to liberty, and the enjoyment of my family and
friends; having heard that Ke-o-kuck stood high in the t
estimation of our Great Father, because he did not join
me in the war. But I was soon disappointed in my r
hopes. An order came from our Great Father to the t
White Beaver, to send us on to Washington. t

In a little while all were ready, and left Jefferson t
barracks on board of a steam boat, under charge of a
young war chief, whom the White Beaver sent along
as a guide to Washington. He carried with him an
interpreter and one soldier. On our way up the Ohio,
we passed several large villages, the names of which
were explained to me. The first is called Louisville,
and is a very pretty village, situate on the bank of the
Obio river. The next is Cincinnati, which stands on
the bank of the same river. This is a large and beau-
tiful village, and seemed to be in a thriving condition.
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The people gathered on the bank as we passed, in
i great crowds, apparently anxious to see us.

On our arrival at Wheeling, the streets and river's
' banks were crowded with people, who flocked from

every direction to see us. Whiles we remained
I here, many called upon us, and treated us with kind-

ness-no one offering to molest or misuse us. This
village is not so large as either of those before men-
tioned,.but is quite a pretty village.

We left the steam boat here, having travelled a long
distance on the prettiest river (except our Mississippi,)
that-I ever saw-and took the stage. Being unaccus-
tomed to this mode of travelling, we soon got tired, and
wished ourseIves seated in a canoe on one of our own

y rivers, that we might return to our friends. We had
e travelled but a short distance, before our carriage

turned over, from which I received a slight injury, and
thë soldier had one arm broken. I was sorry for this

a accident, as the young man had behaved well.
g We had a rough and mountainous country for seve-
n ral days, but had a good trail for our carriage. It is

astonishing to see what labor and pains the white peo-
h ple have had to make this road, as it passes over an

immense number of mountains, which are generaly
3 covered with rocks and timber; yet it has been made
-1 smooth, and easy to travel upon.

Rough and mountainous as is this country, there are
. many -wigwams and small villages standing on the road

aide. I could see nothing in the country to induce the
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people to live in it; and was astonished to find so many
whites living on the hills!

I have often thought of them since my return to my
own people; and am happy to think that they prefer d
living in their ozn country, to coming out to ours, and r

driving us from it, that thev miglit live upon and 0

enjoy it-as many of the whites ha-ve already done. a
I think, with them, that wherever the Great Spirit r
places his people. they ought to be satisfied to remain, r
and thankful for what He has given them; and not drive

others from the country He has given them,because it C
happens to be better than theirs! This is contrary to
our way of thinking; and from my intercourse with the
whites, I have learned that one great principle of their
religion is, "to do unto others as you wish them
to do unto you!" Those people in the mountains
seem to act upon this principle:-but the settlers on our
frontiers and on our lands, seem never to think of it, if
we are to judge by their actions.

The first village of importance that we came to, after
leaving the mountains. is called Hagcerstown. It is a
large village to be so far from a river, and is very
pretty. The people appear to live well, and enjoy
themselves much.

We passed through several small villages on the way
to Fredericktown, but I have forgotten their names.
This last is a large and beautiful village. The people
treated us weH, as they did at ail the other villages
where we stopped.
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Here we came to another road, much more wonder-
ful than that through the mountains. They cali it a

y rail road! I examined -4 carefuily, but need not

r describe it, as the whites know ail about it. It is the

d most astoniiing sight I ever saw. The great road
d over the môuntains will bear no comparison to it-

although it has given the white peoplemuch trouble to
t make. I was surprised to see so much labor and

money expended to make a good road for easy travel-
e ling. I prefer riding on horseback, however, to any

t other way; but suppose that these people would not

o have gone to so much trouble and expense to make a
e road, if they did not prefer riding in their new fash-
r ioned carriages, which seem to run without any trouble.

n They certainiv deserve great praise for their industry.
s On our arrival at Washington. we called to see our
r Great Father, the President.. He looks as if he had

if seen as many winters as I have, and seems to be a great

brave! I had very little talk with him, as he appeared

r to be busy, and did not seem much disposed to talk.

a I think he is a good man: and aithough he talked but

y little, he treated us verv well. His wigwam is well

furnished with every thing good and pretty, and is very

strongly built.

y He said he wished to know the cause of my going to

s. war against his white children. I thought he ought to

le have known this before; and, consequently, said but

U: little to him about it-as I expected he knew as weil

as I could tell him.
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le said he wanted us to go to fortress Monroe, and v
stay awhile with the war chief who commanded it. a
But, having been so long from my people, I told him
that I would rather return to mv nation-that Ke-o-
kuck had come here once on a visit to see him, as we is
had done, and he let him return again. as soon as he
wished; and that I expected to be treated in the same e
way. He insisted, however, on our going to fortress y
Monroe; and as our interpreter could not understand t
enough of our language to interpret a speech, I con-
cluded it was best to obey our Great Father, and say
nothing contrary to his wishes.

During our stay at the city. we were called upon by
many of the people. who treated us well, particularly r
the squaws! We visited the great council house of the
Americans-the place where they keep their big guns
-and all the public buildings, and then started to for-
tress Monroe. The war chief met us, on our arriva],
and shook hands, and appeared glad to see me. He
treated us with great friendship, and talked to me fre-
quently. Previous to our leaving this fort, he gave us
a feast, and made us some presents, which I intend to
keep for his sake. He is a very good man, and a great
brave! I was sorry to leave him, although I was going
to return to my people, because he had treated me like
a brother, during all the time I remained with him.

Having got a new guide, a war chief, [Maj. Gar-
land,] we started for our own country, taking a circui-
tous route. Our Great Father being about to pay a
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d visit to his children in the bigr towns towards sunrising,
and being desirous that we should have an opportunity
of seeing them, directed our guide to take us through.

On our arrival at Baltimore, we were much aston-
e ished to see so large a village: but the war chief told
e us that we would soon sec a larger ome. This surpris-
e ed us more. During our stay here. we visited ail the

public buildings and places of amusement--saw much
d to admire, and were well entertained by the people,

who crowded to see us. Our Great Father was there -

y at the same time, and stemed to be much liked by his
white children, who flocked around him. (as they had

Y done us.) to shake him by the hand. He did not re-
Y main long-having left the city before us.
e We left Baltimore in a steam boat, and travelled

in this way to the big village, where they make meda1s
- and money, [Philadelphia.] We again expressed sur-

prise at finding this village so much larger than the one
e we had left; but the war chief again told us, that we

would soon see another much larger than this. I
had no idea that the white people had such large vil-

o0 lages, and so many people. They were verv kind to
t us---howed us ail their great public works, their ships

g and steam boats. We visited the place where they
e make money,[the mint]and saw the men engaged at it.

They presented each of us with a number of pieces
of the coin as they fell from the mint, which are very
handsome.

a I witnessed a militia training in this city, in which
13 ,
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were performed a number of singular rnilitary feats. ber
The chiefs and men were well dressed, and exhibited We
quite a warlike appearance.- I think our system of and
military parade far better than that of the whites- r

but, as I am now done going to war, I will not describe the
it, or say any thing more about war, or the preparations up
necessary for it. sa,

We next started to New York, and on our arrivai us
near the wharf, saw a large collection of people gath-

ered at Castle-Garden. We had seen many wonder- th
ful sights in our way-large villages, the great national us
road over the mountains, the rail-roads, steam carriages, ,fir
ships, steam boats, and many other things; but we were

now about to witness a sight more surprising than any à
of these. We were told that a man was going up into
the air in a balloon! We watched with anxiety to see

if it could be true; and to our utter astonishment, saw a
him ascend in the air until the eye could no longer

perceive him. Our people were all surprised, and one

of our young men asked the prophet, if he was going

up to see the Great Spirit?
After the. ascension of the balloon, we landed, and

got into a carriage, to go to the house that had been

provided for our reception. We had proceeded but a

short distance, before the street was so crowded that it

was impossible for the carriage to pass. The war chief

then directed the coachman to take another street, and

stop at a different house from the one he had intended.

On our arrivai here, we were waited upon by a num-
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ber of gentlemen, who seemed much pleased to see us.
We were furnished with good rooms, good provisions,
and every thing necessary for ou" comnfort.

The chiefs of this big village, being desirous that ail
their people should have an opportunity to see us, fitted
up their great council-house for this purpose, where we
saw an immense number of people; ail of whom treated
us with friendship, and many with great generosity.

The chiefs were particular in showing us every thing
that they thought would be pleasing or gratifying to
us. We went with them to Castle-Garden to see the

,fireworks, which was quite an agreeable entertainment
-but to the whites who witnessed it, less magngficent
than the sight of one of our large prairies would be
when on fire.

We visited ail the pullic buildings and places of
amusement, which to us were truly astonishing, yet
very gratifying.

Every body treated us with friendship. and many
with great liberality., The squaws presented us many
handsome little presents, that are said to be valuable.
They were very kind, very good, and very pretty-for
pale faces!

Among the men who treated us with marked
friendship, by the presentation of many valuable pres-
ents, I cannot omit to mention the name of my old
friend, CRooEs, of the American Fur Company. I
have known him long, and have always found him to be
a good chief-one who gives good advice, and treats

147
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our people right. I shall always be proud to recog- of it

nize him as a friend, and glad to shake him by the
hand.

Having seen ail the wonders of this big village, and ant
being anxious to return to our people, our guide started F
with us for our own country. On arriving at Albany, i
the people were so anxious to see us, that they crowded wes
the street and wharves, where the steam boat landed, give
so much, that it was almost impossible for us to pass to
the heIe which had been provided for our reception.

We remained here but a short time,and then started bet
for Detroit. I had spent many pleasant days at this not
place; and anticipated, on my arrival, to meet many th
of my old friends-but in this I was disappointed. bo
What could be the cause of this? Are they ail dead?
Or what has become of them? I did not see our old set
fa'ther there, who had always gave me good advice, and pe
treated me with friendship. at

After leaving Detroit, it was but a few days before
we landed at Prairie du Chien. The war chief at the n
fort treated us very kindly, as did the people generally.
I called on the father of the Winnebagoes, [Gen. J.
M. Street,] to whom I had surrendered myself after
the battle at the Bad Axe, who received me very C.
friendly. I told him that I had left my great medicine t
bag with his chiefs before I gave myseif up; and now,
that I was to enjoy my liberty again, I was anxious to
get it, that I might hand it down to my nation unsuilied!

He said it was safe; he had heard his chiefs speak

i1,
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of it, and would get it and send it to me. I hope he
will not forget his promise, as the whites generally do
-because I have always heard that he was a good man,
and a good father-and made no promises that he did
not fulfil.

Passing down the Mississippi, I discovered a large
collection of people in the mining country, on the
west side of the river, and on the ground that we had
given to our relation, DUBUQUE, a long lime ago. I was
surprised at this, as I had understood from ourÇgreat
Father, that the Mississippi was to be the dividing line
between his red and white children, and that be did J
not wish either to cross it. I was much pleased with
this talk, as I knew that it would be much better for
both parties. I have since found the country much
settled by the whites further down, and near to our
people, on the west side of the river. I am very much
afraid that, in a few years, they will begin to drive and
abuse our people, as they have formerly done. I may
not live to see it, but I feel certain that the day is not
distant.

When we arrived at Rock Island, Ke-o-kuck and
the other chiefs were sent for. They arrived the next
day with a great number of their young men, and
came over to see me. I was pleased to see them, and
they all appeared glad to see me. Among them were
some who had lost relations during the war -the year
before. When we met, I perceived the tear of sor-
row gush from their eyes at the recollection of their

* 13

Id9
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loss; yet they exhibited a smiling countenance, from He
the joy they felt at seeing me alive and well He

The next morning the war chief, our guide, conve- ent
ned a council at fort Armstrong. Ke-o-kuck and his corr
party went to the fort; but, in consequence of the war a k
chief not having called for me to accompany him, I tha
concluded that I would wait until I was sent for. Con- age
sequently the interpreter came, and said "they were the
ready, and had been waiting for me to come to the no
fort.? I told him I was ready, and would accompany it
him. On our arrivai there, the council commenced. wh
The war chief said that the object of this council was wc
to deliver me up to Ke-o-kuck. He then read a paper, ca:
and directed me to follow Ke-o-kuck's advice, and be gov-
erned by his counsel in all things! In this speech he ag
said much that was mortifying to my feelings, and I ou
made an indignant reply. T

I do not know what object the war chief had in b)
making such a speech, or whether he intended what or
he said; but I do know, that it was uncalled for, and p
did not become him. I have addressed many war w
chiefs, and have listened to their speeches with pleas- a
ure-but never had my feelings of pride and honor ti
insulted on any fohner occasion. I am sorry that I C
was s tytuthisclief, because I said that t
which I did not intend. e

In this council, I met my old friend, a great war
chief, [Col. Wu. DAVENPORT,] whom I had known
about eighteen years. He is a go.d and brave chief.
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He always treated me well, and gave me good advice.
He made a speech to me on this occasion, very differ-
ent from that of the other chief. It sounded like
coming from a brave! He said he had known me
a long time-that we had been good friends during
that acquaintance-and, although he had fought
against my braves, in our late war, he still extended
the hand of friendship to me-and hoped, that I was
now satisfied, from what I had seen in my travels, that
it was- ky-to ·think of going to war against the
whites, and would ever remain at peace. He said he
would be glad to see me at all times-and on all oc-
casions would be happy to give me good advice.w

If our Great Father were to make such men our
agents, he would much better subserve the interests of
our people, as well as his own, than in any other way.
The war chiefs all know our people, and are respected
by them. If the war chiefs,at the different military posts
on the frontiers, were made agents, they could always
prevent difficulties from arising among the Indians and
whites; and I have no doubt, had the war chief above
alluded to, been our agent, we never would have had
the difficulties with the whites which we have .had.
Our agents ought always to be braves! I would,
therefore, recommend to our Great Father, the propri-
ety of breaking up the present Indian establishment,
and creating a new one-and of making the com-
manding officers, at the different frontier posts, the
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agents of the government for the different nations of r

Indians. duc
I have a good opinion of the American war chiefs, get

generally, with whom I am acquainted; and my peo- the
ple, who had an opportunity of seeing and becoming
well acquainted with the great war chief, [Gen. WIN-

FIELD Sco'rr,] who made the last treaty with them, in sia
conjunction with the great chief of Illinois, [Gover-
nor REYNOLDS, ail tell me that he is the greatest brave

they ever saw, and a good man-one who fuis ail bis stc
promises. Our braves speak more highly of him, than
any chief that bas ever been among us, or made trea-
ties with us. Whatever he says,r may be depended G
upon. If he had been our Great Father, we never St
would have been compelled to join the British in their
last war with America-and Ihave thought that, as
our Great Father is changed every few years, that bis
children would do well to put this great war chief in a
bis place-as they cannot find a better chief for a a;
Great Father any where. t

I would be glad if the village criers, [editors,] in ail
the villages I passed through, would let their people
know rny wishes and opinions about this great war t
chief.

During my travels, my opinions were asked on dif-
ferent subjects.--but for want of a good interpreter,
were very seldom given. Presuming that they would
be equally acceptable now, I have thought it a part of
ry duty, to lay the most important before the public.
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The subject of colonizing the negroes was intro-
duced, and my opinion asked, as to the best method of
getting clear of these people. I was not prepared, at
the time, to answer-as I knew but little about their
situation. I have since made many inquiries on the
subject-and find that a number of states admit no
slaves, whilst the balance hold these negroes as slaves,
and are anxious, but do not know, how to get clear of
them. iwill now give my plan, which, when under-
stood, I ope will be adopted.

Let the free states remove all the male negroes
within their limits, to the slave states-then let our
Great Father buy all the female negroes in the slave
states, between the ages of twelve and twenty, and
sell them to the people of the free states, for a term of
years--say, those under fifteen, until they are twenty-
one-and those of, and over fifteen, for five years--
and continue to buy all the females in the slave states,
as soon as ihey arrive at the age of twelve, and take
them to the free states, and dispose of them in the same
way as the first-and it will not be long before the
country is clear of the black skins, about which, I am
told, they have been talking for a long time; and for
which they have expended a large amount of money.

I have no doubt but our Great Father would wil-
lingly do bis part in accomplishing this object for his
children-as he could not lose much by it, and would
make them all happy. If the free states did not want
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them. all for servants, we would take the balance in our Th
nation, to help our women make corn! Wh

I have not time now, nor is it necessary, to enter
more into detail about my travels through the United
States. The white people know all about them, and
my people have started to their hunting grounds, and
I am anxious to follow thom. th

Before . take leave of the public, I must contradict
the story of some ilage criers, who (I have kn told,)
accuse me of "having murdered women a aildren
among the whites!" . This assertion isfalïej I ever
did, nor have I any knowledge that any of my nation

14 ever killed a white woman or chffl. I make this state-
ment of truth, to satisfy the white people among whom
I have been travelling, (and by whom I have been
treated with great kindness,) that, when /ty shook
me by the band so cordially, theyd sha 'e the
hand that had ever been raised ut war-
riors.

It has always been our cust< receive all stran-
gers that come to our village cam s,in time of peace,
to share with them the best ovi ions we have, and
give them all the assistance. heur power. If on a
journey, or lost, to put them on the right trail-and if
in want of mocasins, to supply them. I feel grateful
to the whites for the kind manner they treated me and
mry party, whilst travelling among them-and frÔm my
heavt I assure them, that the white man will always
be welcome in our village or camps, as a brother.
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The tomahawk is buried forever! We will forget
what bas past-andmay the watchword between the
Americans and Sacs and Foxes, ever be-"Friendshipl"

I am now done. A few more moons, and I must fol-
low my fathers to the shades! May the Great Spirit
lkeep our people and the wbites always at peace-is
the sincefe wish of

BLACK HAWK.

t


